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PREFACE
The foundation of the University of Virginia in 1819, the result
of the perspicacity and pertinacity of Thomas Jefferson, marked a turn
ing point in the history of American higher education.

Breaking with

tradition, Jefferson established a nonsectarian institution in an age \vhen
most schools were church oriented and developed the elective system of
study when most educators forced young scholars into a rigid program
of required study.

Soon after its foundation Jefferson 1 s University be

came the "dominant educational force throughout the South,

11

while edu

cators throughout the nation closely observed Jefferson 1 s academic
.
exper1men.
t 1
This essay is an examination of the early faculty of the University
of Virginia, and a delineation and an analysis of faculty concerns during
the seventh through the sixteenth sessions of the University based on
subjects recorded in the minutes of each faculty meeting between Sep
tember 1830, and July 1840.

The study is centered around the life and

career of John A. G. Davis, Professor of Law during the decade of the
1830 1 s, because in his background, beliefs, and devotion to scholarship
Davis epitomized Jefferson 1 s conception of the University of Virginia
professor.

1charles F. Thwing, A History of Higher Education in America,
(New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1906), p. 200, 237. John S.
Brubacher and Willis Rudy, Higher Edu<;�ation In Transition, (New York:
Harper and Row Publishers, 1968), p. 152-153.
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!!According to the common idea of History's
province, Professor Davis would not be a historical
personage . " . . Thanks to a few great minds,
History's character is undergoing a reformation in
this respect: and whenever she shall have learned
to commemorate the virtues that purify peace, as
well as the stormier ones that fight in the man of
war, her heroes will often be sue h men as the friend
we are now n1et to honour. "
Lucian Minor, Esqo to the Society of
the Alumni, June 29, 1847.

"'We were very sociable, often dining and passing
the evening together, and the life which we led,
although seemingly monotonous and devoid of
interest, has no doubt appeared to all, in a retro
spect, one of the happiest portions of our lives. 1
11

George Tucker, on the faculty of the
University of Virginia.

"We have every variety of follies here, in the small
line, from the literary fop, who professes to have
read everything, and whose language is oppressed
under such an affectation of finery as to be almost
unintelligible, to the thoroughly vain man, who can
pride himself in a pretty finger, a fine coat, a pair
of \Vhiskers, a successful jump at the gymnasium,
or a witty saying, with equal self-gratification. "
Robert Dabney, on the students of
the University of Virginia,
February 8, 1841.

THE CAST
On September 1, 1830, the University of Virginia opened for its
seventh session.

From late August through September stagecoaches

rumbled into dusty little Charlottesville carrying most of the 133 eager
young matriculates.

The great majority, 111 (82 per cent), were native

Virginians, but two students journeyed from as far as Mississippi to
share in the educational experience at Mr. Jefferson's University,
Nine students were from South Carolina, while b.vo each arrived from
Alabama and North Carolina.

Maryland, Louisiana, Kentucky,

Tennessee, Georgia, Pennsylvania and ·washington, D. C. each con
tributed one student to the entering class of 1830.
Most of the matriculates were under twenty, the average student was 18. 7 years old, and the great majority, eighty, were attending
the University for the first time.
years old in September 1830.

Thirty-two students were eighteen

The two youngest students were fifteen

years old, while the two oldest were twenty-six.

Eighty students

(60. 2 per cent) matriculated for the first time, thirty-five for the
second, eleven for the third, four for the fourth, two for the fifth, while
one student entered for his sixth session at the University.

1

1A Catalogue of the Officers and Students of the University
of
Virginia. Seventh Session, 1830-31. (Charlottesville, Chronicle
Steam Book Printing House, 1880), p, 5-9. University of Virginia.
Matriculation Records, Matriculation Book 1825-1856, Microfilm,
University of Virginia. Ages as of 30 September.
-1-

In the course of a decade, as the University established a
national reputation for academic excellence, the composition of the student body changed dramatically.
increased to 179.

In September 1340, total enrolln1ent

\Vhile the majority of students, 109, still came from

Virginia, almost 40 per cent of the student body was from out of state .
..:\s expected the Southern states still contributed the greatest number
of matriculates.

Fifteen students came from Alabama, fourteen from

South Carolina, eight from Georgia, six from Tennessee and Louisiana,
four from Florida and North Carolina, and two from Mississippi.

The

border state of Kentucky contributed three students, vvhile hvo each
came from Maryland, Missouri, and Washington, D. C.

Representa-

tion of the northern states increased, as Pennsylvania and New York
each contributed one student.

Slowly Jefferson's dream, that the

University would be "a temptation to the youth of other States to come
and drink of the cup of knowledge and fraternize with us," was being
realized.

2

By 1840, the student body was slightly older than the student
body a decade before. Now the average student vms 19. 2 years old,
although in September there were more eighteen year olds (thirty-eight)
than any other age group.

Thirty-seven of the students were nineteen

years old, thirty-four were twenty years old, and nineteen were
2
David M. Culbreth, The University of Virginia - Memories of
Her Stu_dent-Life and Professors (New York: The Neale Publishing
Company, 1908), p. 81.
-2-

seventeen years old.

At the extre1nes \Vere one fourteen year old boy

and one twenty-seven year old man.

Despite increased maturity most

students still remained at the University for only one session.

In 1840,

107 students (59. 8 per cent) matriculated for the first time. Fortynine students returned for a second session, sixteen for a third, six
for a fourth, while one student returned for a fifth session at the Uni3
vers1·ty.
Upon arrival at the University each student went immediately
to the Proctor's office, registered, deposited his money, and received
a room assignment.

Students over twenty years old were permitted to

reside outside of the University, if they obtained the faculty's permis
sion, but most students lived in the dormitories on the Ranges and the
Lawn.

After reading the rules of the University each student promised

to "enter the University with a sincere desire to reap the benefits of
its instruction and with a determined resolution to conform to its laws."
He then signed the matrjculation book, listing his name, birth date,
parent or guardian and his residence, and the schools of the University
which he proposed to enter.

4

Each student was required to deposit funds to cover professors'

3A Catalogue of the Officers and Students of the University of
Virginia. Seventeenth Session, 1840-1841. (Charlottesville: Chronicle
Steam Book Printing House, 1880), p. 5-11. Matriculation Records.
Ages as of 30 September.
4Matriculation Records.
-3-

fees, use of the library and public rooms, three months board, textbooks and stationary, fuel and candles, a ten dollar damage fee, and a
two per cent Patron I s commission.

Expenses exclusive of textbooks,

stationary, clothing, pocket money, and medical attention amounted to
238 dollars per student.

One hundred and twenty-five dollars covered

board including bed, furniture, washing, and attendance; fuel and
candles plus a five per cent commission cost fifteen dollars; dormitory
rent was eight dollars, if two students shared a room; students paid
fifteen dollars for use of the library and the public rooms; finally, fees
for three professors totaled seventy-five dollars per session.

The

maximum allowance for pocket money was forty dollars per session,
not including a one hundred dollar clothing allowance. 5
When classes began, students settled into a regimented existence regulated by the University clock and the laws of the University.
·writing to his wife shortly after his arrival at the University, Profes
sor Magill noted,

11

All our movements are regulated by the University

clock - we move like clockwork.

At break of day the bell rings to

rouse the student from his slumbers, and at every subsequent hour it
sounds summoning the professors to their different classes. One has

5

catalogue of the Officers and Students of the University of
Virginia. Session of 1336-37. (Charlottesville: Tompkins & Noel,
1837), p. 19-20.
-4-

no excuse for not being methodical here. 116
Living in small, poorly ventilated dormitories, dining in hotels
(boarding houses) notorious for unpalatable meals, and having fev.;
opportunities for relaxing diversions within the University or in the
neighboring hamlet of Charlottesville, the students' daily existence left
rn'..::.ch to be desired.
college,

11

"This day as monotonous as any other day in

Charles Ellis, Jr. complained in his diary in March 1835,

adding on another occasion "a walk in the evening, the only variation
7
of usual monotony. 11 Unquestionably the monotony of life in the isolated University accounted for many student pranks and trivial violations
of the regulations.

But the serious student, who persevered to attain

a degree, probably welcomed the absence of distraction.
Requirements for a degree at the University in its early years
were demanding.

Honors ranging from a Certificate of Proficiency in

a class to the Master of Arts of the University of Virginia degree
ensured that most diligence would be recogni7,ed and revrarded.

The

Certificate of Proficiency was avvarded to those who demonstrated

6

Mary Tucker Magill, "Doctor Alfred Thurston Magill - A Memo
rial Sketch By His Daughter, 11 The Alumni Bulletin of the University of
Virginia, IV (J\1ay & Nov., 1897), 811.
7Diary of Charles Ellis, Jr., March 10-June 25, 1835, entries
for March 13 and March 16, University of Virginia. According to
Schele de Vere's Semi-Centinnial Catalogue, Charles Ellis, Jr. was
born in 1817, attended the University during the sessions of 1834 and
1835, and became a merchant and President of the Richmond and
Petersburg Railroad.
-5-

" competent acquaintance v.-ith any of those particular branches which
. . . may be separately attended in a School." To each student who
passed every class in a particular school the faculty awarded a diploma,
recognizing him a graduate of the school with "proficiency in the
general studies of that school. 11 The highest distinction available to
students was the :i\Iaster of Arts degree. This the faculty awarded only
to the industrious few who graduated from the Schools of Ancient Lan
guages, Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Moral Philosophy, and in any two modern languages. In addition these students
had to prepare an essay demonstrating that they could "write the English
1anguage correcLy.
'1

118

Presiding over the institution, guiding students, conferring
degrees and cultivating the public image of the institution were the members of the faculty of the University.

During the decade 1830-40, the

faculty was young, enthusiastic, and predominately native born.

Three

of the eight original faculty members had resigned by September 1830,
and a young American professor had replaced each one.

Epitomizing

the new professors was the Virginian, John A. G. D,wis whose profes
sorial career spanned the decade of the 1830's.

8

Catalogue, 1836-37., p. 18. The conception of schools and
classes perhaps needs clarification. A School was the equivalent of our
department. Classes were the equivalent of our courses. Students
referred to all the classes in a School as a "ticket." Thus a student
enrolled in the School of Ancient Languages might say, "I'm taking old
Gess' s [Gessner Harrison's] ticket this session. "
-6-

John A. G. Davis ,.r:as born into the prosperous family of Staige
and Elizabeth Gardner Davis in Middlesex County on March 5, 1802.
Staige Davis, merchant and farmer in Urbanna, retired to his estate,
1

'Prospect Hill,

11

·when John was six years old.

There Davis experi

enced a pleasant childhood, romping over the grounds of 11 Prospect
Eil1 11 v:ith his eight brothers and sisters, fishing and digging oysters
in the Rappahannock, visiting his father's other farm, the "Plantation, 11
eleven miles from ''Prospect Hill,

11

and studying at home with four

. ters. 9
o lcler sis
In 1818, Davis enrolled in the College of ·william and Mary.

At first he disliked \Villiamsburg, finding the people proud and stuffy
and the buildings, "tottering with age.

11

But dislike for his surroundings

did not hinder Davis 1 s success in the College, where he impressed
everyone with his diligence and disciplined devotion to study.
President of \Villiam and Mary, Dr. Smith,

11

The

is said to have pronouneed

him likely to be the most distinguished man of his time in Virginia.

,, lO

9
Mrs. Catherine Watson's "Reminiscences of the Davis Family,"
Terrell-Carr Family Papers, University of Virginia. Mrs. Watson
was a younger sister. His older sisters were Mrs. Louise McIntire,
Mrs. Marie G. Braxton, Lucy Macon Davis, and Elizabeth Davis. Be
sides Catherine, his younger siblings were George S. and James Henry
Davis, and Martha Macon Davis who married John B. Minor, a later
resident of Pavilion X.

10Lettcr, John A. G. Davis to Mrs. Louise Davis McIntire, April
5, 1818, D::tvis Family Papers, University of Virginia. Lucian Minor,
Discourse On The Life and Character of The Late John A. G. Davis,
(Richmond: Sheperd & Colin., 1847), p. 8. Lucian Minor, brother of
John D. J\ilinor, was a prosecuting attorney at the trial of Davis's slayer.
-7-

\Vhile in \Villiamsburg Davis fell in love with Mary Jane Terrell,
Mary Jane, the youngest daughter

a great niece of Thomas Jefferson.

of Rjchard Terrell, a Kentucky lawyer and land speculator, and Lc1cy
Carr, the daughter of Martha Jefferson Carr, was born on March 25,
1303, at Oxmoor near Louisville.

Having lost both parents as an infant,

:\Iary Jane returned to Albemarle County and lived with her maternal
grandmother.

\Yhen Mrs. Carr's health failed, Mary Jane went to

'Williamsburg and lived with her Aunt Jane Cary.

At the Cary huise in

Williamsburg she met and married John A. G. Davis in 1821. 11
Before the ,.vedding Davis's mother died, and after the ceremony
he returned to ''Prospect Hill" to manage the estate and care for his
younger brothers ancl sisters.

Shortly after his relu:cn to "Prospect

Hill" a prominent Middlesex attorney, a Mr. Baxter, moved to Rich
mond, turning over his entire local practice to the fortunate Davis.
Though not as knowledgeable of the law as he desired to be, Davis
sought his license and was admitted to the bar.

12

In that sarne year,

1822, his first son, Eugene, was born.
In 1823, disappointed with his lavv practice in Middlesex County,
the ambitious young Davis resolved to n1.ove to a more lucrative location.

11 Recollections of Miss Lucy Minor Davis, p. 1, Fishburne
Family Papers, University of Virginia.
12Letter, John A. G. Davis to Dabney C. Terrell, January 26,
1822, Terrell Family Papers, University of Virginia.
-8-

To one of my profession,

11

11

he reasoned, "wealth or e1ninence or both,

are or ought to be the objects in view, - unless one or the other can be
attained it is needless to pursue the profession.

13

In the spring of

1824, he travelled through \Vest Virginia, l'(entucky, and Tennessee

t·.:t found no to·. Yr, to his liking.
During Lis western journey his family stayed with Mary Jane I s
relatives at "Carrsbrook" in Albemarle County, where the Davis 1 s
second son, John Staige, was born.

His wife maintained contact with

Albemarle society and during a summer trip to 11the up-country,

11

Davis ,vas introduced to the community. Impressed with the region 1 s
potential for future development and the condition of the local bar, he
decided to move permanently to Charlottesville.

That winter the family

stayed at "Carrsbrook" and in 1825, moved into a frame house,

11

The

Corner," on East High Street in Charlottesville. A short time later· he
purchased the 1,020 acre Nicholas Meriwether farm in the county about
one-half mile east of Charlottesville. While settling into the communi
ty Davis, resolved 11to make rn.yself a lawyer and spare no labor nor
exertion doing so.
jn 1825.

11

To this end he attended lectures at the University

Nevertheless his progress at the bar was slow. 14

13

Letter, John A. G. Davis to Dabney C. Terrell, December 12,
1823, Terrell Family Papers.
14

Recollections of Miss Lucy Minor Davis, p. 2. Mary Rawlings,
Ante-Bcllum Albemarle, (Charlottesville: Michie Co., 1935), p. 50.
Letter, John A. G. Davis to Dabney C. Terrell, Febcuary 9, 1825,
Terrell Family Papers. Minor, Discourse, p. 10.
-9-

Undau,1tccl b:,· :::s ::-c-:.:::·2.ger legal practice, D3.vi.s delved into c=.
-,-2_:,_�iety of busir.ess 2.c:tivities.
'"'"'
�·1�r-,,� c:
--� lJI� ..:.. .....,�_ct ....... .....__.:........'
0

r

L.:.-c

.!.\.-::,

In July, 1827, with Thomas 'vV. Gil:::ce::-

··c1l ne\··c
Ga"ette
renamino·
;. "":.-..e
'V..-::i paper
- _ , the Central
_,
_
:..._.:..
__
_L,___
. ,
.i. .... 0

_·,_1•...., c...

- �

. ::c;-:._:--_::o. .:-'.c:·:�,::::.:?-.

When Gilmer sold out in March, 1328, Davis co�,-

- __:·..:c.:-::. -:.::; ::: r.::::��.:::---: t:1e paper with Nicholas P. Trist, until November,
--- -=�-::._:::\::-:.·:is.::.::.::' -:::-ri.st sold the publication to li'rank Carr and Jefferson
-: �

:-:--�..'o...::·�. -- 'I::.::o �::;a.Der espoused Jefferson's strict constructionist prin-:.·�::o_e:3 _. \<.}-:.ic'::. ;_,:=,.,.0 is upheld throughout his life.
As the h'.lsband of Mr. Jefferson's great-niece Davis maint2.i.ned
2. ::::::.:::ccere 2..f::-c'<:-:::ion for the elder statesman.

In 1826 he lobbied b :?:.ch-

n::.c:--�:2 c\Jr J.::::::::'" 2:-son's lottery, attempting to influcmcc delegates from
cm.,t:'::.2s h ::c'..1tbeast
in l ::; :? 3 _.

>::

Virginia to support the lottery. Two years bter,

combined \Vi.th Jef:ferscn Clark and T. J. Randolph to prbt

Mr . .;e:=·e-:-.::=ons 1 s papers.

16

fr_ a:.:dition to professional responsibilities as 12.wyer and publisher .Jot::, _.l.. G. Davis epitomized the Albemarle agrarian ideal.

In

1828 on :: :.-..ce Lewis tract he began construction of "The Farm," a red
bric;.;: �:-:.:1.::=;cm based on Jefferson's design for the Randolph home at

1

SI__ester J. Cappon, Virginia Newspapers, A Bibliography \Vith
Hi.::::orical Introduction And Notes, (New York: D. Appleton - Century
Cc:3�::,a::::,· I-nco:!"'porated, 1936), p. 66.
:6

- Le�+:2r, )ohn A. G. Davis to D. C" Terrell, February 14, 1823,
Ter:ce:l-Carr Family Papers. J. A. G. Davis, entry i.n Franklin
Al:::nanac 1828, October 12, 1828, Terrell-Carr Family Papers.
-10-

Edgehill.

Living in 11 The Old Farm,

11

he cultivated his rich bottom land

Years later, though one of the busiest

·with a wide variety of crops.

faculty members at the University, he still found time to return often
•

11

to the solace and serenity of The Farm.

1117

Always the de voted father and fainily man Davis 1avished much
�irn,:; and affectio:1ate attention on his seven children.

At 11 The Farrn ii

:\Irs. Davis gave birth to two more sons, Dabney Carr Terrell and
Richard Terrell, vihile later at the University three daughters,
Caryetta, Elizabeth Gardner, and Lucy Minor were born.

Ambling

over the Albemarle countryside and later the Grounds of the University,
the children experienced a wholesome development during their formative years.

\Vhen the Davises moved to the University, students alv.c ays

boarded with them, tutoring the Davis' boys.

18

A gentleman as well as a scholar, Davis mingled easily with the
Albemarle aristocracy.

Entries mentioning evenings spent with the

Carr's of Dunlora, the Randolph 1 s of Edgehill, the Trist's of Monticello,

17rtawlings, Ante-Bellum Albemarle p. 50. Entries by Davis in
-!
the 1828 Franklin Almanac, a farmer 1 s diary, list framepeas, oats,
Charleston peas, asparagus, eggplant, tomatoes, cabbage, V/ashington
peas, clover, rye, turnip beets, Dutch Brown lettuce, snapgreens, long
bloocly beets, spinach, celery, buttersea cabbage, Portugal onions,
svreet potatoes, corn, simblings, white mustard, carrots, limas, cu
cumbers, and radishes as crops grown on the farm. Minor, Discourse,
p. 18,
18

Recollections of Miss Lucy Minor Davis, p. 4. Dabney was
born in 1826, Richard in 1830, Caryetta in 1832, Elizabeth in 1835, and
Lucy Minor in 1840. Another son, Richard Terrell, was born in 1828,
but lived only a fe\V days.
-11-

and faculty members of the University fill his Franklin Almanac for 1828.
Impressed by his probity, sobriety, and diligence, these people \V8i'e instrumental in advancing his career.
In 1829 Davis served as Secretary of the Board of Visitors.

0:1e

ye2.r �,::ter that body appointed him Professor of Law to fill the chair
vac2.ted by Judge John T. Lomax.

When the Board of Visitors made the

appointment a cry went up, according to Lucian Minor, that Davi.3 was
"too young - too little known - some eminent jurist should have been
chosen, whose name would at once have given eclat to the school.

11

The

product of one year's application of his diligence and legal acumen soon
silenced those who doubted the capability and capacity of youth. 19
As Professor of Law Davis \vas singul:J.rly successful.

Despite

his work load as a professor and chairman of the faculty during the
twelfth, thirteenth, and sixteenth sessions, and part of the seventeenth
session, Davis kept up a voluminous correspondence with his former
pupils, assisting them with practical problems of the law.

He also pub··

lished two books, A Treatise On Criminal Law and a Guide for Justices
of the Peace, based on his own experience as an Albemarle magistrate
in 1835.
11

At the time of his tragic death in 1840, Robert Dabney wrote,

the law school was, all things considered, the most flourishing in the

19 :rvr·1nor, D"1scourse, p 12.
.

-12-

institution. 1120 A. L. Pickens, a law student, expressed his satisfo.ction
with Professor Davis when he wrote his father in 1838,
I am so much pleased with our professor, Mr.
Davis. He seems to be well qualified for the
station which he fills - is polite and affable to
his class, yet with sufficient promptitude and
firmness, to show that he is not to be trifled
\1-ith. As far as I have had intelligence, he is
much liked and is, I believe, generally consi
dered the best professor here. 21
Davis I s popularity with the student body, the product of an extremely
amiable and charitable personality, would intensify the tragedy of his
violent death.

Ever vigilant of student welfare Professor Davis did not

hesit8.te to bring sick students into his own home, where his wife and servants cared for them.

As Robert Dabney concluded after the shooting on

the Lawn in 1840, which resulted in Professor Davis's untimely death,
A s to his amiability, kindness, and good prin
ciples there was but one opinion. He was the
only one of the professors who established th2
right sort of intercourse, and feeling betw cen
himself and his class and his wife was the only
one of them that took pains to endear herself
to the students . . . .
If the other professors
and their families had been in the habit of
imitating this example, these disgraceful riots
would not occur. 22
20Minor, Discourse, p. 18. Letter, Robert L. Dabney to Mother,
December 7, 1840, Dabney Family Papers, University of Virginia.
21

Letter, A. L. Pickens to Col. Samuel Pickens, January 5, 1838,
University of Virginia.
22

Letter, Robert L. Dabney to Brother, December 7, 1840.

-13-

During the decade 1830-40, an average of forty-eight students per
session enrolled in the Law School, and fees for the period 1835-37,
averaged $2, 121. 66.

Divided into two classes, the Iaw School offered

courses in governrnent as well as professional lavv.

In the junior ch:ss

students studied internatioc.al lav;,r, the science of govcrm:nent, constitut.Lo:-:al lai.v, and ele;-1entary jurisprudence.

Students in the senior class

were :'exclusively occupied with the study of the theory and practice of the
•
1a\v as a profess1on.

IT

To entice prospective students, an early course

description noted that, in addition to lectures, students benefited from
activities in the Law Society sponsored by the Professor of Law.

Pro-

spective law students were also advised that they had at their disposal the
use of the library of the University, rrthe Law depadment of which is large
and valuable.'r Attesting to John A. G. Davisr s professional ability and
legal acumen was the phenomenal increase in the size of the Law School
between 1830 and 1840.

When Davis assumed the professorship in 1830,

the class consisted of seventeen students.

At the end of the decade seve::1-

ty-two students were enrolled in the School of Law, an increase of almost
425 per cent over a ten year per10
. d . 23

When John A. G. Davis joined the faculty of the University of
Virginia in July, 1830, five of the eight original professors, handpicked
23

Philip Alexander Bruce, History of the University of Virginia 1819The Macmillan Company, 1921), II, p. 182.
Catalogue of the Officers and Students of the University of Virginia. Session
of 1841-42. (Charlottesville: James Alexander, Printer, 1842), p. 2.
Catalogue. Session of 1836-37. p. 16-17.
1919, (S Vols.; New York:
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by Thomas Jefferson or Jefferson's agents, remained at the University.
Francis Gilmer had recruited three of these men, Charles Bonnycastle,
George Blaetterman, and Robley Dunglison, from England, while
Jefferson and the Visitors had enticed George Tucker and John Emmet
to the University.

In 1830, the faculty also included three later 2.ppoin-

tees, Robert Patterson, Thomas Johnson, and Gessner Harrison.
Robley Dunglison, Professor of Physiology, Medicine, Obstetrics,
and Medical Jurisprudence, had held that position since the University's
first session in 1825.

Born January 4, 1798, in Keswick, a town in

Cumberland, England, Dunglison was originally trained as a merchant
to take charge of family planting interests overseas.

Attracted to medi

cine, he abandoned his first profession 2.nd studied with doctors in Kes
wick, London, Edinburgh, and Paris.

Gr2.duating from the University

of Erlangen in Bavaria, Dunglison returned to England where he specia
lized in obstetrics.

In the fall of 1824, he was contacted by Francis

Gilmer who offered him the Professorship of Medicine at the University
of Virginia.

Dunglison accepted and served creditably in that position

until 1833, when he resigned to accept a professorship at the University
of Maryland.

An active participant in faculty meetings during the first

six sessions of the University, Dunglison was elected chairman three
times between 1825 and 1830.

His medical acumen and devotion in the

face of hardship carried the University through an epidemic of typhoid

-15-

fever in 1829. 24
Dunglison 1 s replacement in 1833, Alfred Thurston Magill v;as born
in Winchester, Virginia on December 10, 1804.
in Philadelphia and practiced in Winchester.

Magill studied medicine

A popular lecturer, lvfagEl

·,,, 2.s forced by ill health to resign after four years at the University.
Griffith replaced l\Iagill, but served only two years as Professor of i\Iedicine.

His successor \vas Henry Howard a former professor of medicine

at the University of Maryland.

Howard, born in Frederick, Maryb.nd

and trained in Philadelphia, had engaged in private practice for twenty.

four years before he accepted the position at Maryland.

25

During the decade 1830-40, the School of Medicine was the smallest school in the University, averaging only forty-tvrn students per session.
The professor 1 s salary from student fees averaged a modest 1, 11 1 dol1

lars during the three year period from 1835-37.

The Professor of Medi-

cine lectured on the theory and practice of medicine, obstetrics, and
medical jurisprudence.
11

A list of course offerings in 1836, indicated that

a full course of lectures in medicine in the University is equal to a full

course in Philadelphia and Baltimore schools. 11 In addition the University 1 s School of Medicine had an 11 advantage over the other Medical Schools

24Robley Dunglison Paperscripts, University of Virginia. Paul B.
Barringer, James M. Garnett, Rosewell Page, eds., University of
Virginia Its History, Influence, Equipment, and Characteristics, (2 Vols.;
New York: Lewis Publishing Company, 1904), I, p. 347.
2 5Bruce, The University
of Virgini 3:., II, p. 175.
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in the United States in having a session of more than ten months instead
of about four. "26
Beginning in the third session the Professor of Medicine \;,· a.s
assisted by a Demonstrator of Anatomy and Surgery.

In Septemb2".' 1832,

the Demonst.cator ·,vas elevated to the position of full professor.

T��o::nas

Johnson ser 0:ed in this position from its creation until the eleventl-1 session in September 1834, when he was succeeded by Augustus L. \Varner.
In September 1837, James L. Cabell, one of the University's first
graduates with the Master of Arts degree, assumed the position.

The

.
.
l
+ d an II extens1ve museum II accompanying
th.1s scnoo_.
Un1vershy boasse

--

•

1

• .J..

Like the Prof esso:>.� of Medicine, the Professor of Anatomy occupied one
of the least lucrative positions in the University.

Average attenclance i�1

the school fron.1 1830-40, was forty-five students per ses,sion, while fee.3
for the pedod 1835-37 averaged 1,365 dollars per year. 27
During the seventh and eighth sessions of the University Robert
Maskell Patterson, Professor of Natural Philosophy, was chairman of
the faculty.

Born l\!Iarch 23, 1787, Patterson, the son of the Professor

of l\fath and :Natural Philosophy at the University of Pennsylvania, received a M2_ster of Arts degree from that institution in 1804.

Four years

later he recei,:ed a Doctor of Medicine degree, then traveled to Europe
26

p. 182.

Cat2.logue, 1836-37, p. 15-16.

27

Bruce, University of Virginia, II

Bruce, University of Virginia, II, p. 175, 182.
37, p. 16.
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Upon his return to the United States Patterson was

for further study.

named Professor of :\Iedicine then Professor of Natural Philosophy and
Chemistry at the University of Pennsylvania.

Following a resh'..Jf_ flj_ng

of the faculty at the University of Virginia in 1828, Patterson \'ias ap
pointed Professor of Natural Philosophy.

He was quite popular \ ;ith the
0

students, who enjoyed his evening dinner parties which helped relieve the
monotony of college existence.

After being named Director of the U. S.

Mint in 1835, Patterson resigned his position at the University.

28

Patterson's successor, William Barton Rogers, \Vas also a native
of Philadelphia.

Born December 7, 1804, Rogers studied at William and

Mary, taught in Baltimore, and lectured at Maryland Institute.

fa 1828,

the twenty-four year old Rogers succeeded his father as a professor at
William and Mary and eight years later succeeded Patterson at the University of Virginia.

Undoubtedly the foremost geologist in the state of

Virginia, Rogers was actively involved in geological surveys while 2-t the
University.

An eloquent speaker with a flair for the dramatic, Rogers

always filled his classroom.

In 1853, Rogers left the University and Vient

to Massachusetts where he participated in the founding of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology.

There on May 30, 1882, Rogers 11 died in

action" handing diplomas to graduates of MIT. 29
28

Barringer, University of Virginia, I, p. 349.
of Virginia, II, p. 163-164.
29

Bruce, Universitv

Harry Clemons, Notes on the Professors for Whom the University
of Virginia Halls and Residence Houses Are Named, (Charlottesville:
University of Virgi�ia Press, 1961), p. 119-123.
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According to an eal'ly catalogue the School of Natural Philosophy
was equipped with a "very complete apparatus" and !1an observatory with
its appropriate astronomical instruments.

11

The first class, or junior

class as it was called, concentrated on 11 experimental and graphical"
demonstrations.

The senior class studied mechanics, hydrodynamics,

p�1eum2.tics, acco'_;stics, heat, electricity, magnetisrn, electro-rnagne':ism,
optics and astronomy.

Attached to the School of Natural Philosophy was

a School of Civil Engineering taught jointly by the Professors of J\,fath and
Natural Philosophy.

Included in this course were lectures on surveying,

railroad, canal, and bridge construction, analysis of the steam engine,
and mechanical drawing.

A most utilitarian school, Natural Philosophy

was well attended, averaging ninety students per session during the
decade of the eighteen-thirties.

Fees netted the Professor an average of

$2,404.10 during the period 1835-37. 3o
George Tucker, Professor of Moral Philosophy, was chairman
of the faculty during the first session of the University and again during
the ninth session from 1832-33. The oldest and most distinguished mem
ber of the faculty, Tucker had served three terms in the United States
Congress, when Jefferson persuaded him to accept a professorship at
the University of Virginia.

Born August 20, 1775, in Bermuda, Tucker

moved to Virginia and graduated from the College of William and Mary.
30 Catalog
ue, 1836-37, p. 14.
p. 182.

Bruce, University of Virginia, II,
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A novelist, poet, and ess2.yist, he was the most prolific writer on the
faculty.

Urb:::me and erudite, Tucker was described as "the most ,;-:ioou'

lar of all the professors . . . the fountains of whose geniality never ran
dry, and who never failed to delight with his keen sense of humo:c, his
inexhaustible fund of anecdotes, and his racy information on every subJee: tnat arose
•

'

l

•

1n

conversation. 1131
•

Dealing with the most abstract subjects taught at the University,
the School of l\Ioral Philosophy was one of the smallest schools in the
institution.

During the decade 1830-40, an average of fifty-nine students

per session enrolled in the school, and between 1835-37, tuition fees
averaged 1,395 dollars per session.

The school was divided into two

cl2sses, the junior class studying rhetoric, belles lettres, logic and
ethics and the senior class, studying moral philosophy and political
economy. 32
From 1833 to 1835, during the tenth and eleventh sessions of the
University, Charles Bonnycastle, Professor of Math, presided over the
faculty.

Born in Woolwich, England in 1792, Bonnycastle, the son of

the Professor of Math at the Royal Military Academy in Woolwich,
received his higher education at that institution.

Contacted by Francis

31

Clemons, Notes on Professors, p. 133. Bruce, University of
Virginia, II, p. 19-24. 11 George Tucker, 11 The Alumni Bulletin o:f the
University o:f Virginia2 VII (May, 1900), p. 11-14.
3?
�cataloP-ue, 1836-3 7, p. 16.
p. 182.

Bruce, University of Virginia, II,
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Gilmer in 182 5, BonnycasEe accepted the Professorship of Natural Philosophy, becoming Professor of Math when Thomas Key resigned to return
to England in 1828.

I'�oted for his ' 1 quiet and taciturn disposition,,:

Donnycastle was so shy, that he had "been known to climb a fence and to
'.valk in the mucl to avoid passing a student on the walk. 1133
The Professor of Mathematics possessed the most lucrative position in the Univer�;ity.

During the decade 1830-40, an average of 103

students per session entered the school.

Tuition fees for the period

1835-37, averaged a very profitable $3,201.33 per year.
was divided into five classes to be completed in two years.

The course
During the

junior year students learned arithmetic, algebra, geometry, triginometry and differential calculus.

Seniors studied differential and integral

calculu3, and a class in mixed mathematics was offered for advanced
students. 34
From 1837 to 1839, during the fourteenth and fifteenth sessions
of the University, Gessner Harrison, Professor of Ancient Languages,
served as chairman of the faculty.

A member of the first entering class

in 1825, Harrison was one of the first three graduates in Greek and
Medicine.

When George Long, the first Professor of Ancient Languages,

33

Clemons, Notes on Professors, p. 7-9. Barringer, University
of Virginia, I, p. 346-347. 11 Charles Bonnycastle, 11 The Alumni Bulle::in
of the University of Virginia, VI (February, 1900), p. 107.
34

p. 182.

Catalogue, 1836-37, p. 13-14.
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resigned in 1828, he recommended that Harrison, one of his best students,
be narned to replace him.

The Visitors acceded to his request and named

the twenty-one yea1' old native of Harrisonburg to the position.

Tvi o years

12,ter he married a daughter of his former professor, now fello,.v facc1lty
:-::12mber, George Tucker. Harrison, only twenty-one at the time o: his
2�pointment, re;:ained his position for thirty-one years, retiring in 1859
to open a college preparatory school.
Harrison's professorship epitomized Jefferson's conception of the
University's role in educating the youth of Virginia.

Not only was Harri-

son a graduate of the University, but his students upon graduation estab
lished preparatory schools throughout the state.

Years later Harrison

remarked that the students of his former pupils were extremely well pre35
pared, when they entered the School of Ancient Languages.
The School of Ancient Languages averaged sixty-nine students per
session during the decade 1830-40.

For the three year period 1835-37,

the professor's fees averaged 4,031 dollars per year.

..

divided into Greek, Latin, and Hebrew classes.

The school was

In junior Latin the stu-

dents read Horace, Cicero, and Caesar, while seniors read Juvenal,
Livy, and Tacitus.

The junior Greek class read Xenophon, Euripides

or Aeschylus, and Heroditus.
Thucydides, and Homer.

Seniors read Euripides, Sophocles,

Additional lecture hours were established for

·
" s·1<:et ch o f G essner Harr1son,
·
" G essner H arr1son Papers, un1·
versity of Virginia. Clemons, Notes on Professors, p. 51. Barringer,
University of Virginia, I, p. 344-351.
35
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lectures on the history and geography of ancient civilizations.

') ,--.
00

John P. Emmet, P:cofessor of Chemistry and Materia Medica,
was one of two origin,.1.l faculty members who never served a session as
::::'1afrman of the faculty.

Born in Dublin, Ireland in 1 797, Emmet, t:;_e

s:-:1. of an Irish pa-::riot, immigrated \vith his family to the United States,

w::.en he was eight years olcl.

Emmet attended West Point where he

s e:cved as an assistant math instructor.

After poor health forced him to

r2sjgn, Emmet studied medicine in New York then moved to S0utl1 Caro
lina, where he practiced medicine and lectured in Chemistry.

His lec

h;_1,es attracted the attention of the Board of Visitors, and he was of:;:\;red
the Professorship of Chemistry which he accepted.

An habitual expey,i-

menter, Emme� \v as one of the first county residents to attempt grape
gro-,ving and tne cultivation of the silk worm.

After two years at the Uni-

versity Er:nmet married George Tucker 1 s niece, Mary Byrd T ucker.

J,t

the end of the eighteenth session in July 1842, Emmet took a leave of
absence to recuperate from an illness.

He never returned and died

Augus"'.: 13, 1843. 37
The School of Chemistry and Materia Medica was well attended
during the decade 1830-40, averaging eighty-seven students per session.

36

Bruce, University of Virginia, II, p. 182.
p. 11-13.

Catalogue, 1836-37,

37George Tucker, Memoir 0£ the Life and Character of John .
P
Emmet, ::vr. D. Professor of Chemistry and Materia Medica in the Uni
versity of Virgini::1, (Philadelphia: C. Sherman Printer, 1845), p. 42 S. Barringer, University of Virginia, I, p. 345-346.
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During the period 1835-37, the profes�30l' 1 S fees averaged $3,016.66 per
year.

The chemistry class met twice a week, and topics concerned ''s.11

the important applications 11 of the science to mechanical arts, agricc..,.lr;;,_re,
2. r�d

domestic economy.

The class of materia mcdica and pharmacy '-"'et

or:28 a week and included instruction on the operations of the pharrn.2-2=--,
pl·: 0.rm2,ceutical ?�'e;1arations, and classification of materia medica.

.c\,1

e2.rly catalogue no-::ed that the School contained 11 a very extensive appara
tus and laborator,,-. 1138
,J

Besides Emmet, George Blaetterman, Professor of Modern Langus.ges, was the only other original faculty member never to serve a term
as chairman.

Born in Germany, Blaetterman moved to England v.;here he

attained an excellent reputation as a professor of modern languages.
Though a highly knowledgeable man, Blaetterman was an eccentric
character who had difficulty interrelating with both facuJty and students.
Charles Ellis, .Jr. confided in his diary that Blaetterman 1 s class was a
farce, and s tu.dent testimony before the faculty indicates that the School
vvas generally less orderly than the other Schools in the University.

On

one occasion Blaetterman was physically assaulted dL1ring his lecture by
an ir2.te studer:.t, \Vhile on another occasion a group of students, throwing
pieces of shot, disrupted the lecture.

In 1838, students unsuccessfully

petitioned to have Blaetterman removed from his position.

3
8B ruce, University of Virginia, II, p. 182.

p. 15.
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In September

Catalogue, 1836-37,

1840, the Visitors discha".'ged Blaetierman, after John A. G. Davis, chairman of the faculty, informe:d them that Blaetterman had publicly bea�en
his wife. 39
Enrollment in the School of Modern Languages averaged fiftys 2�.0en students per session during the decade 1830-40, while the prof,::ss:.r's fees c'xera�ed $1,640.66, during the period 1835-37.

Assisted cy

E:1_ropean tutors, Blaetterman taught French, Spanish, Italian, German,
and English.

If students desired, he was prepared to teach Danish,

S".0 edish, Dutch, and Portugese.

Tests for the course consisted of 1:he

n--..ain classics in each language.

Blaetterman lectured twice a week on

:

the literature of each language and offered additional lectures on modern
history and political relations. 40

This

\Y as

of the 18 3 0' s.

the faculty that guided the University through the decade

\Veathering epidemics, student unrest, and public apathy,

they laid the cornerstone for the University's continued success throughout the ye2-rs to come.

In the early months of th2 seventeenth session the

Univer,;ity lost three of the six professors who had labored through the

39 John S. Patton, Jefferson, Cabell and the University of Virginia
(Nev.- York: The :'-J"eale Publishing Company, 1906), p. 96-97. Bruce,
Universitv of Virginia, II, p, 157-160. Diary of Charles Ellis, .Jr. ,
entry l\farch 19, 1835. University of Virginia, Minutes of Meeting of
Rector and Board of Visitors, meeting of September 14, 1840.
40Bruce, University of Virginia, II, p. 182.
p. 13.
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entire decade of the thirties.

George Blaetterman left on September 14,

18,JO, inglorioc1sly discharged by the Board of Visitors.
disease claimed Charles I3onnycastle 1 s life.

On October 31,

A fortnight later Joh::1 _.\. G.

Davis lcly slowly dying from a mortal gunshot wound.

Two years lcu:er in

13�;3, Emmet resi_;r:-ied, and three years after that the venerable Tu.::ker,
l::;.s,: of the origins.: mernbers of the faculty, retired after twenty-on,�
ye3.rs of devoted service to the University.

It was Tucker who best s:.1.m-

ma::.'ized faculty feeling for their shared experiences at the University,
\vhen he reminisced,

111

We were very sociable, often dining and passing

the evening together, and the life which we led, although seemingly monotonous and devoid of interest, has no doubt appeared to all, in a retrospect, one of_ tne happiest portions
1

•

41 ti George Tucker,

•

It

.c
01

41
our 1·1ves. 11

The Alumni Bulletin_, VII ( May, 1900 ) , p. 12.
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ANALYSIS OF THE MIXUTES OF THE
MEETii�GS OF THE FACULTY, 1830-40
From the b<2ginning of the seventh session of the University of
¥

\ irginia in September 1830, to the end of the eighteenth session in �'LY
� 340, the secreta�'Y of the faculty of the University of Virginia recoc:�sj

L-.e minutes to 348 meetings or an average of almost thirty-five mee:ings per year.

Du.ring this ten year period Charles Bonnycastle, as

chairman of the faculty, convoked the greatest number of meetings in a
single session, forty··eight, during the tenth session 1833-34, while
Robert Patterson presided over the fewest number of meetings in a single
session, twenty-five, during the seventh session 1830-31.

The busi.est

mo�n:hs for the faculty as a body were February, averaging 3. 8 meetings
during- the decade, November and April averaging 3. 7 meetings, and
September, c:.veraging 3. 6 meetings. The busiest single month was Ju\y
1833, when the clrnirman called seven meetings.

There were no meet-

ings in .A ugu::;t during the ten year period.
The faculty usually convened in the late afternoon between three
and :five

0

1

clock.

This insured maximum attendance, since most of the

Professors completed lectures by 4:30 in the afternoon.

The faculty

usually gathered in a lecture room of the Rotunda, the library, or Pavi
lion

·vrr.

\Vhen meetings became prolonged or tedious, they would occa-

sionally adjourn 2.nd reconvene later in the evening in one of the profes sor 1 s homes.
Since there 1.vere nine members of the faculty, a quorum of five
-27-

was necessary to conduct business. According to the minutes, lack of a
quorum caused the cancellation of only ten meetings during the decade.
Thus the majority of the members responded promptly when the chairman
c2.lled a meeting.

Occasionally after a quorum convened, one or two

other members t3.rdily appeared.
The chairman presided over the meeting, usually introducing
matters of administrative concern and regulating debates. (To expedite
the business of the meetings the faculty, at the second meeting in 1825,
astutely authorized the chairman to 11put a stop to conversation across
the table and . . . direct the members to speak in rotation, commencing
where he may p1ease.

111)

When voting on a resolution offered by a mem-

ber, the chairman 1 s vote counted twice.

If the chairman was unable to

attend a meeting, the faculty elected a chairman pro tempore from their
number.
Since the faculty convened at the end of a long day, which for
most members began at sunrise and consisted of from one and one half
to three and one half hours of lecturing plus additional hours of lecture
preparation and assisting students, the meetings at times degenerated
to a social hour, as the members relaxed after a strenuous day of lectur
ing and professorial duties.

At one meeting Professor Emmet felt com
II

pelled to observe . . . that he repeatedly and in vain requested, that the

1university of Virginia, Minutes of Meetings of the Faculty, meet
ing of April 13, 1825.
-28-

meeting be called to order (foe convers2-tion of members being general
and not addressed to the chair) . . .

11

Despite his efforts to red ire ct the

attention of the members to the business at hand 11 indulgences in p:"ivatc
conversation'' continu.ed.

Therefore the irritated Emmet '\vithdreo,v �)e-

c2-use his health v,ould not permit him to endure the excessive cold of
,.'.':_e Faculty roor::-:. ::·or the sake of a jest or two.

112

On another occasion the meeting was II interrupted by the intru
sion of a drunken vagabond into the room.

11

Three students had grabbed

the janitor, Dr. Smith, whose duty it was to stand guard at the door during the faculty meetings, and convinced the drunk to saunter into the
meeting.

After the intruder was dismissed, the faculty called for 1:he

three students and reprimanded them. 3
Sometimes personality conflicts accentuated by the intimacy of
the academical village erupted in outbursts of temper during the meetings.

William Wertenbaker, the secretary, relates that at one meeting

in the early days Thomas Key, the first Professor of Mathematics, b?
came incensed with Professor Blaetterman and kicked at him " 1 under
the faculty table,

1

11

causing Blaetterman to snicker that Key,

111

kicked

1·1
1-ce an ass. I !J4

2University of Virginia, Minutes of Meetings of the FacL1lty,
meet
ing of February 3, 1832.
3
Ibid, meeting of April 25, 1837.
4Bruce, University of Virginia, II, p. 34.
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Despite such dive1·sions and digressions the faculty accornplished
an enormous number of adrn.inistratlve tasks during their afternoon meetmgs.

The faculty reviewed routine stucl.ent requests and as ccrbin cd

t'i,rough committee reports ancl reports frm'i other University fu'lctioc12_::::·ies that the Uni\-ersity, as both physical plant and academic instit"cltio:1, \vas runni;_--:.g _c:;moothly.
j .J.dicial capacity.
1

The body also acted in a legislative ancl

They suggested nev,; guidelines for the regulation of

Gniversity life to be approved by the Board of Visitors and passed new
la\v s to regulate minor facets of daily existence.

Finally, they reviewed

evidence in cases of student infractions and administered the prescri\y:�d
penalties for those violations.
A Jarge portion of many faculty meetings was devoted to the
granting or denial of student requests for permission to absent themselves
from the University, to vvithdraw from the University for the remainder
of a session, to withdrmv from a particular school or class within a
school, or to withdraw from one school and enter another school.

At

197 meetings the faculty considered one or more requests of this nature.
Applications for leave from the University increased during Christmas
tir::1e, \'> hile applications for withdrawal from specific schools increased
before the examination periods in those schools.

Students requested

permission to withdraw from the University or to obtain a leave of ab
sence for various reasons including lack of funds, personal illness,
family illness, a contagious disease within the University, parental
requests, an appointment to West Point, or a meeting with a friend or
-30-

relative traveling frori.1 a 6i'::,tant state or territory.

Students requested

brief leaves to attend political conventions, to take geological field �rips
to caves, and to attend weddings.

A student petitioned for permissio,1

:o v;ithclraw from a �)articular school because of a heavy course los.cl
(s.��cc':1::lance at fo�:r schools), because he desired to enroll in anothe��
school or a class of another school, or simply because he desired to
concentrate his efforts in the courses of two or three schools.
After receiving 1,,vritten permission from his parent or guardian
the student presented his request to the chairman, who laid it before the
faculty.

If the faculty deemed the request reasonable, then permissio::i

was granted.

If permission of the parent or guardian did not accompany

the request, or if the faculty questioned the sincerity or the intentions
of the student, the request was laid aside or denied.
During the decade 1830-40, the faculty considered applications
for admission from students from other institutions and applications for
re-admission from students dismissed from the UniversHy of Virginia at
seventy different meetings.

The chairman usually presented several such

applications for admission or re-admission during the meetings at the
beginning of each session.

To be admitted from another institution a stu-

dent had to present to the chairman a certificate of good conduct from a
faculty member of his former school or college.

5

If the student had not

secured this certificate, but promised he would do so, the faculty usually

5catalogue, 1836-37, p. 11.
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permitted him to matriculate with the provision that he present the certi
ficate to the chairman in a reasonable time period.

If a student h2�d been

expelled or dismissed from another ins ti.tution, the faculty at the "C:i::. versity
of Virginia investigated his offense.
j:.- 2.

If the same offense vv as pm1ish2.tle

lesser penalt:; at the University, then the faculty allowed the st'J_de:-it

to matriculate.

During the decade alumni of Kenyon College in Ohio,

Bacon College in Kentucky, Franklin College in Georgia, Lexington
College, William and Mary, Washington College in Connecticut, Oxford
College in Ohio, Amherst, Randolph Macon, St. Louis College, Cambridge
University, Uni\rersity of Pennsylvania, Hampden Sydney, Nashville Uni
versity, Richmond i\cademy, Huntsville Academy, Jefferson College in
Pennsylvania, Georgetown College in Kentucky, Dickinson College,
Princeton, Harvard, Yale, Columbia College in South Carolina, the
University of North Carolina and the Uni-versity of Alabama applied to
the faculty for permission to matriculate.

The magnanimous faculty

often readmitted an individual dismissed from the University, if the stu
dent appeared contrite, or if his parent, guardian, or an influential
friend wrote to the chairman, assuring him of the youth's rehabilitation.
Often a readmitted student would be enjoined by a special pledge not to
repeat the offense on pain of swift dismissal.
Once adn,jtted to the University some studcmts applied for per
mission to live outside the precincts of the University.

A student re

quested permission to live off grounds in order to benefit from the exer
cise obtained in a brisk walk to the University, to live in a place more
-32-

conducive to study, or t'.J live in the home of a special friend or c:'elative.
The faculty prefe.cre:d that the student board with a friend of his farnily
or a relative.

At eighty-eight meetings the faculty processed one

more such reques1:s.

'.J�'

To receive permission to live outside of the Ln5-

-.-ersity the studeric had to be twenty years old, although this requ.:.�'e:::-.c�en-;;
.:as waived in the cases of younger brothers of students living off gro.mds,

\1

or students \.\ho received special permission from the Executive Committee of the Boa:::'d of Visitors.

.,;s the University expanded in the latter

half of the decade, the faculty granted these applications more readily,
even giving them to nineteen year olds who were almost twenty.
this permission

1.\ as

of the University.

Once

granted, the student promised to abide by the rules

This, the faculty believed, would ensure proper be-

havior in the boarding house or private home.
This category, pertaining to lodgings away from the precincts,
also includes faculty discussions relating to the regulation of rates charged
by the owners of boarding houses.

Concerned lest the landlords take

advantage of their student boarders the faculty established price gu_ide
lines for private establishments.

Undoubtedly realizing that the ser-

vice and facilities might be better than that provided resident students,
they allowed pri'Iate landlords to charge student boarders fifty dollars
per session more than the University hotelkeepers.

To prevent infrac

tions by student boarders the faculty, acting on a resolution by John A. G.
Davis, required each landlord to sign a pledge stating that he would pre
vent all gaming and drinking in rooms, take in no student who did not
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have faculty permission to E-,-e away from the precincts of the University,
21low no dismissed stude:-i.': to reside on the premises, report viol2.-.:io::is
of regulations to the chairman, and observe the Board of Visitors r-2s·,_:I

>.lions concerning �rivate boarding houses.

Faculty permission t'.:l

b .::::crd student;:; e:,:�x:.red each year, insuring that each landlord must ·-::.. n::.-,c his pledge s'- :he beginning of every Gession.

6

Though not included in these calculations of student requests, a
11°_:cnber of students over twenty-three requested permission to be exen,,pted from the rules and regulations of the University.

The faculty re?�dily

granted this permission to qualified students living off the precincts,
tho,J.gh there seec"':1.S to havE: been some confLision concerning the fr. entythree: year olds \': ho lived in the University and requested this privilege.
The rnain adv2,ntage of the privilege was exemption from the uniforrn
law.
Thro,1;::;hout the decade 1830-40, the faculty considered addition2.l
student peti�i::ms concerning student grievances, special requests, and
..

.

some::;.:::--.'.les ae�nan ds.

At approximately fifty-seven meetings special stu-·

dent 92:ition.s ·,c; ere topics of faculty discussion.

In most of these a num -

ber o::' stude:--it.:; requested that the faculty rescind a colleague 1 s punish
men (su.spensio:ci, dismissal or expulsion) which the students considered
exc2ssi,-ely harsh or unjust.

These petitions contained many signatures

and promised fr1at five or six of the exiled student's acquaintances or
6

1vlinutes, meeting of September 10, 1839.
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friends would pledze themse�·,·es as surety for his good behavior.

Ti1e

students promised the fac·c.1.l::y that they woL1ld report their classmate, if
he violated any University regulations.
:or probation or �;2.role.

In essence these were peL:�o,--:.s

If the petitions offered new evidence or p:'2-

s:::,.tecl circ,F!13T2.,,ces in mitigation or extenuation, or if the stude:--:.�
:=.::;:)e2.red tr�:<: :--:.x:-nbled and contrite, and the faculty believed that �::s
::hock of the sen,ence coupled with the pledges of his classmates v. 0 1.lld
?ssure good be':-12.,0 ior, they usually comrn.uted the sentence to a rep:ci
r::1and and stern warning.
LO

But if the faculty found the petition to co,"tain

new evidence, or if they feared that the students would regard com-

m�1tation of the s2ntence as a sign of faculty weakness and not magnanim:i.ty, then foe:,· would deny the request.
Other st'Jdent petitions expressed grievances against the hotel keepers, a.3�:ed permission to have balls or dinner parties, and on ra:".'2
occasion.=; de:-:z-ianded that the faculty grant certain privileges or abstain
frorn ;:;ertai,·, actions.

Since the enactments prohibited festive entertain-

ments, students desiring to have a ball or dinner party petitioned the
facultY.

Rcs;1.ests for parties on special occasions such as the birthd2.ys

of v:2.s:1ing;::::;:--, and Jefferson were usually granted, after students g2cve
ass,.:rances t:12.t no spirituous or vinous beverages would be consun1ed,
an.G -::h2,t the cos� per guest would be moderate.
provo:-Ced with

,�12

Finally, when especially

faculty, the students presented resolutions stating tb.at

they would not co·:,1-oly with a specific faculty admonition, or resolutions
demanding ccrtair1 privileges which they believed the faculty had illegiti-35-

mately or unfairly denied Ls2Y1.
Thus, it was unusual for a faculty meeting to pass without tr:.::::
consideration of a request from a student or group of students cone,, 2:':-J.�:,g some aspect

-J:

c>"::.;t icidivi::L,_c..c��:-·-

University existence.

The faculty judged each re -

Though most petitions required only a cursory

2.::,p:caisal, so:::-::ce L'1stigated considerable debate followed by motio,'..3

2-::1:::i

c::)Untermotions hefore settlement.
Bes ides consideration of student requests the exigencies of L,.mv2rs ity administr2.tion required that the faculty be constantly infor;:ned
o:: the activities o: other University officials ranging from the Hector
ar:cl the Board o:: Visitors to the janitor.

Communication with the Proc-

tor, the liorcc::·�2n, and the hotelkeepers was particularly important to
ensure srn.oc.l-c:1 o;_-ieration of the University.
II

Occasionally the faculty

1
+ . .
t ,.
mu
·to scnoo
l aumu11s,rat1on
'•teu suggest'ions percaunng
respec t··1u.1::
1' ., sub1

1

for the cons:.oeration of the Board of Visitors.

•

•

Academically, the

faculty's r:-::.-:J::o� important consideration was the regulation of examinations a::1d g:·2Juation .
.:\, l:3; meetings the :faculty discussed or reported on individual
or grTJ.P co:cc::::rns relating to examinations and graduation.

In the earlv
c'

yea-:.'s of the dec2.de the faculty established degree requirements and
fixed th:: ex,-,.r;"J.:.::-:>;.tion process.

The chairman appointed faculty mem-

be-:.'s to exa.:-n.ini!-1g comn1ittees and dates were set for exams in each
school throughout t}'-1e session.

As the session progressed, individual

members, fallhg b2hind in course work and needing additional time for
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preparation of the examrn:1.-::i:..JtJ., soc1ght pe:c mission for a change: of examination date which was cLl\';ays granted.

Several n1ernbers dutifulJy re

ported each month the standings of the degree candidates in their :'.'espective schools.

At thc conclusion of each session the examination st2,,d-

:regs in each clas::; cmd the names of successful degree candidates .,,- e::"2
c,_::'_::'i2L:lly rec01° ded in the minutes of the fac1-1lty.
Not included in the above figure were the many student requests
:for permission to be excused from one or more exarns.

Illness during

the session, problems with eyesight, or late entrance into a class or
school were the usual reasons for such requests.

If the faculty knew

that the student had been incapacitated during a crucial point in the s es
sion or had matriculated too late to prepare the work in his schools,
they usually excused him from the examir,ations.

The faculty showed

the greatest leniency to a student who was a candidate for graduation in
one school, excusing him, if he so desired, from an examination in
another school, so that he might concentrate on the subject of the in-·
tended degree.
The library, the second acaden1ic area of faculty concern, was a
topic for discussion at forty·-three faculty meetings throughout the decctde.
In most instances the minutes merely mention acceptance of the librari
an 1 s bi-monthly report on the condition of the library.

At some mestings

a committee of professors was appointed to recommend additional vol
umes for the library, while at others the faculty established new rules or
modified the existing regulations of the library.
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In a very few instances

the faculty passed resolutio:is importuning the Visitors to provide addi
tional funds for the im:'.)rovement of the library.
Throughout th<2 period the Board of Visitors proved reluct2.r::.t to
e:qend funds on the library.

At the faculty meeting of April 15, 12�9,

2:fi�:c hearing a rep:Jrt from Bonnycastle that the number of periocii;:-:2ls
r2,�'2ived by the li').'."ary had decreased from forty-two to six, three of
\,;�-iich \Vere medical journals, the faculty agreed that 11 each indivicbal
sno:..1ld order one or more journals upon his own responsibility. " After
hvo weeks "private perusal 11 each member would place his periodical in
the library 11 with a hope that the Visitors, when provided with funds for
the purpose will secure them permanently for the University.

Yet

11

three years later at the October 18, 1832 meeting, the faculty acknow ··
ledged that they ,.vere "doomed to the humiliating reflection that they
are incapable of affording to the youth sent to their institution that in
struction which they may attain at other literary establishments.

11

A

committee report disclosed that the library had received no "important
addition 11 since 182 5, and no periodicals since 182 7, despite the

11

re

pe:=i.ted 2nd urgent representations of the faculty to the Board of Visitors.
After· a report on the state of the library as one of 11 great disorder and
neglect,

P

the faci..1lty in November 1834, tightened regulations for its

use 2nd ordered the librarian to renew his bi-monthly report.

From

then until the end of the decade the library was a topic of discussion at
an average of six meetings per session (slightly more than once every
two months), as compared with an average of one meeting per session
-38-

11

during the four sessions froc1 18:30-34:. 7
The faculty 1 s final persistent academic concern, the inattentiveness of students in t:ie several schools, was a topic for discussior:;_ �,.t
The facu�t:.'

seventy different meetings, during the decade 1830-40.

-1.su.ally investigat-2d student inattentiveness at the first meeting 0£ fne
L1::i-,1�11, when mo:'"l::-i�y circulars, student progress reports, were preµ2,red and mailed to parents and guardians.

At this time the pro-=essors

res.cl into the minutes the names of their students 1.,vho were inattentive,
habitually unprepared, or excessively absent from daily lectures.

The

faculty sent each unproductive student notice that if his performance did
not improve within the next month he would be subject to dismissal.

1\

simEar notice \\' as included in the monthly circular to his parent or
guardian.
1

The faculty did not regard academic inattentiveness lightly,

'experience . . . having shewn that the greater part of the violations

of the discipline which came under their cognizance are committed by
students who are making no progress in their studies . . . '' Therefore
Bonnycastle warned, "the Faculty regard it as their duty to use every
.

•

me2_c1s of removing such students from the Un1vers1ty.

118

At twenty-five different meetings throughout the decade, usually
at the start of each session, the faculty reviewed requests from outside

7

lVIinutes, meetings of April 15, 1829, November 2, 1832 and
November 11, 1834.
8

Ibid, meeting of March 8, 1837.
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instructors who wished to c,:;tablish schools within the University or its
vicinity to teach non--ac2.clemic subjects and skills to students.

These

included requests f:r:'om instructors of dance, gymnastics, fencing, ;Jen
:1:anship 3 dra\ving, and military tactics.

In most cases perrniss::.on

·.,. 3-S

granted, pro"0 iding the instructor follow faculty guidelines for tui-

li,y1

and general o,::i2ration.

When appropriate, instructors, such as

'
ti.18

military and gyrnr;.2.stics instructors, were provided with rooms in
\'::iich to live and ;i;iven permission to use University buildings and
fields for their activities.

The facnlty granted permission to teach non-

academic skills for a single session at a time, insuring a yearly re-,riew
of each instructor's training and activities.
Though i:r.nportant miscellaneous areas such as finance, community relations, and the legislation of school regulations were the purview of the Board of Visitors, the faculty \Vas also involved with these
matters.

During the latter half of the decade the rnjnutcs reveal that

the monthly cashiers report of the Bank of Virginia concerning the fin2.n
cial state of the University vvas la.id before the faculty.

Fourteen times

during the decade the faculty responded to dictates from the Board of
Visitors or recommended to the Visitors means for improving functions
of the University.

ViThenever gifts of books or scientific materials were

be.sto,:.· ed upon the University, the chairman appointed a member to send
an expression of gratitude to the benefactor.

Upon the death of a distin

guished Visitor or member of the faculty an appropriate eulogy was
recorded in the minutes.

Finally, at forty-three meetings the faculty
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discussed the regulation of Ur1iversity life such as the establishment of
extra lecture hours or the creation of additional rules for students.
The regulation of the University as a physical plant, insuring :21at
::?_culty, students, and employees existed with a modicum of comfort 2r'.d
o��:,2r, necessitated that the faculty keep in constant contact with t:--1 e
P:::-:)c:tor-, his assi.s�ants, and the hotelkeepers.

Directives from the

faculty to the Proctor (the University's business manager, building inspector, and head of security) and reports from the Proctor to the faculty
were topics of discussion at seventy-two faculty meetings from 1830-40.
Regarding the inspection of dormitories, hotels, and buildings of
the University as '1indispensible,

11

an earlier faculty had ordered it ' 1 punc

tually and diligently and rigidly to he made and reported.

11

During this

inspection the Proctor investigated relations betvveen students and hotelkeepers and evaJuated the efficiency of individual hotelkeepers.

Work

ing closely with the chairman, the Proctor reported monthly on the physi
cal condition of the University including a report on assessments against
['
aa1nages to
stud 2nts ior
1

9
·t y property.
s.rnce
.
urnvers1

l1e contro11 c d stu-

dent fino.nces, the Proctor, the key link between the University and the
local business community, informed the faculty of excessive student
debts v;ith loc2.l merchants.

He also reported students delinquent in pay·-

ments to the University for board or lodging.

As business manager the

Proctor compiled estimates of student expenses and reported to the

9Minutes, meetings of November 19, 1827,and October 23, 1827.
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faculty the amount of wood ar,,::: candles st�1d,:;nts consumed.

As chief

security officer for the Uni\rersi.ty the Proctor informed the chairm2.n
of any student violations which he or his assistants discovered.

\l.'!1S�l

loc'..,l magistrates s·J:11moned recalcitrant students to appear before

-�:12

C:::.·c.nd Jury or to t2stify in court, the Proctor assisted in delivering L'1E:

The role o:: investi gator, assessor of damaged property, kcepe1'
of student funds, and faculty informer did not endear the Proctor to foe
student body.

Once late one night, while investigating suspicious noises

on the grounds, he \vas struck from behind by a student assailant.

On

another occasio11 :'\icholas A Peay, a student reported for a violation,
cornered the assistant proctor and shouted, "You are too damn ed fond
of rcpor·ting.

I shall do the same thing tomorrow, that I have done today

and if you report me for that, I shall flog you, 11 Peay threatened.
suppose you will report me for what I am now saying,

11

"I

he continued,

11, .-.

lI

you do, I shall flog you. id.O
Faculty directives to hotelkeepers or student-hotelkeeper dispt:tes,
occupied the faculty's attention at seventy·-four meetings throughout the
decade 1830-40.

The hotelkeepers provided food, linen and laundry ser-

vice, and servant attendanc e to the students.

l\.fter numerous student

com��laints during the first six sessions of the University the faculty
passed resolutions setting standards for the services hotelkeepers provided.

lOl\Iinutcs, meeting of July 16, 1831.
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Still student complaints per3isted.
vVhen enough students became aroused over unsatisfactory ser'vice,
they presented to the chairman of the faculty a petition listing thei:r:
g:�ie\rances.

vVith tl12 assistance of the Proctor the chairman invesL

g2-�e::l student cha:-ges and confronted the hotelkeepers.

At the nex;: rr1ee1:

ing of the faculty 2. Ylumber of the students who signed the petition of
g:-ie0,'ances would be called to describe conditions in the hotel.

The

faculty then requested that the hotelkeeper appear and offer excuses or a
rebuttal.

The hotelkeeper sometimes had the option of citing students

whom he believed would refute the clairns of the petitioners.
then summoned these students.

The faculty

If, after an analysis of the testimoay 2nd

any evidence inti�octuced from the proctor's or chairnwn's investigatio:1,
the students I complaints v1 ere substantiated, then the faculty admonished
or fined each negligent hotelkeeper.
The majority of student complaints concerned the qua1ity of meals,
quantity of food served, service at meals, and conditions in dining roon1.s.
After lea\,ing ''a Breakfast rat1 which any negro in my father's honse would
grumble: 1 Char} es Ellis confided in his diary, "many is time that I have
risen from table with my hunger unsatisfied, but truely because I could
not get anything eatable. 1111 Students specifically complained that the
variety and quantity of vegetables was insufficient, often consisting only
of rice and potatoes.

They often found the butter rancid, the coffee

11Diary of Charles Ellis, Jr., entry May 29, 1835.
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v: retch e d, th e t e a tasteless, ,.-neat p oorly cook e d, and bread heav). Some
times servants in the kitchens and dining rooms \Ver e critized f or being
sl ow or dirty.

Poorly washed ut e nsils, cups and plates, soiled table

cloths, and dirty fo'.)d w e r e lik e wis e cited by dissatisfied student d:r:2l'3.
::-=::-:elkeepers who app e ar ed b efore the faculty e ither d e ni e d the ch2_rg e .:;
o:- :J�e:?.decl that ci.:·cumstanc e s b e yond their control such as illness cf
servants

or

scarcity of prop e r vegetabl e s caused dining inconv e niences.

Students also complain e d about laundry service provided by hotel
keepers.

According to University regulations hotelkeepe rs were supposed

to wash student laundry, provide cl ean towels twic e a we e k, and ch2_ng e
linen and bed clothes once

e very

two we eks.

Student complaints of cloth

ing lost in the l2n1_ndry or reports that students wer e sending laundry oui.
of the precincts and paying to have it cl e aned by reE3id e nts of Charlottcs-
vil1e prompt e d fa.culty inv e stigations.

In 1831, faculty insp e ctions of the

dormit o rie s rev e al e d that the bedclothes and linen, having g one urnvashecl
for four or five 1,veeks, were very dirty.

When confronted with evid e nce

of neglect, hot e lkeep e rs claimed that bedding was dirty b e caus e students
jumped on it \vith shoes on or dragged it off the 1x=:dstands to sleep by the
ffreplace; one stat e d that in winter it was impossible to wash and dry
sheets and tmv e ls b e caus e they froz e ; finally, with regard to items mis
sing from student laundry, a hot e lk e eper denied th e problem, maintaining that stud e nts k e pt inaccurat e laundry lists.

12 11\/1.111ut e s, me e ting of F ebruary 2, 1831.
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12

Occasionally students complainecl about the impertinence, incompetence, or filthiness of hotelkeepers' servants.

According to a faculty

regulation each hotelkeeper was to have a minimum of one servarrc for
every ten boarders in his district.

Ho\vcver due to age, illness, c,r

�2r:1perament ser\0 a.nts were often slow or inefficient.

Therefore 1::1.ey

-\·2�-- e often u:1a})�:.: to clean rooms anci \vallcvvays ancl provide stu.deats

\·;ith necessary s2rvices at appropriate and convenient times.
Dorms v1ere supposed to be cleaned daily and scoured once a
fortnight, but faculty probes revealed that this was done only once or
hvice each half-session.

Hotelkeepers blamed shortcomings on student

illness or student uncooperativeness.

Some claimed that students didn't

want to vacate the dormitories long enough for the scouring process.
One hotelkeeper declared that 11 the dormitories in his district have not
been scoured during the session as they would soon become dirty
·
again. rtl 3

Despite the time spent processing student requests and overseeing the smooth, daily operation of the University the faculty also managed the 12.borious and unpleasant task of investigating and punishing
student violations of the enactments of the University.

On July 18, 182 7,

the Board of Visitors 11 resolved that in every instance in which an infraction of any regulation on the part of a student, comes under the
notice of a professor, it shall be his special duty to make an official

Minutes, meeting of January 24, 1831.
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report of the case to the chairman. 1114 Undoubtedly the chairman dismissed many cases \\ ith nothing more than a verbal admonition, bo_,: at
215 of the 348 meetings during the decade 1830-40, chairmen co"s i ieY'ed
,.-iola_tions serim:s enough to warrant faculty attention,
During .John. .A. G. Davis I s first year as chairman of the !'3.cul ty
-���'eatest ml::--;.1b2:::' of meetings (thirty-three out of forty-four) in?, shgle session \Vere devoted either partially or mainly to a consideration. of

student violations, while during Robert Patterson's first year as chairman only nine out of twenty-five meetings involved consideration of student infractions.

At 71 per cent of the 108 meetings over which John A.

G. Davis presidec:. the faculty dealt with one or more cases of student.
violations.

Violations \Vere topics of discussion at 67 per cent, 61 per

cent, 56 per ce:--it, and 4G per cent of the Harrison, Tucker, Bonnycastle
and Pa-;:terson chaired meetings respectLrely.
As might be expected students committed the fewest infractions
in September.

The rowdies had yet to entrench themselves, students

were just settling back into the routine of school existence, and pechap3
the pledge signed upon matriculation still had a sobering influence.

At

only four September meetings (11 per cent) during the decade vvere stu
dent infractions a subject for faculty consideration,

At 82 per cent of

the February meetings the faculty dealt wHh student violations.

By this

14university of Virginia, Minutes of Meetings of the Rector and the
Board of Visitors, meeting of July 18, 1827.
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time the session which c:J"1e::1enced in September was half completed and
students, restless ::cfter a winte:;r' s confinen1ent, became unusually rov::dy.
Thereafter the percei1tage of month1y meetings concerned with stu.2ent
-,-iolations droppe::.i. slight1y, peaking in May (77 per cent), and fr.2n ciec:i:L�1g as preparatiori for examinations and graduation occL1picd studen-::s !

\'{hen the c�1airman discovered or learned of a serious infr2.c:c:ion,
he usually called a faculty meeting immediately.

The chairman or

another faculty member presented the details of the case, and then the
janitor was dispatched to summon the principals and round up students
who witnessed the infraction.

Each student appeared before the facult,y,

who questioned him and recorded his responses in the faculty minutes.
If conflicting or ambiguous testimony occurred students were reca11ed
to testify again.
After a hearing, brief or Jengthy depending on the gravity or com
plexity of the offense, the faculty exonerated or penalized the principals
and their accomplices.

The most serious offenders received sentences

of expulsion, but usually the faculty dismissed violators or suspended
them for a specified period of time.

Those dismissed were expected

to return home, while those suspended were interdicted from the premi
ses of the University and required to spend the time of suspension in a
local boarding house or tavern, or if convenient in their own home or
the home of a relative or friend.
Suspension occasionally backfired.
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When two or more students

were quarantined toge::ther _. :or se\r eraJ days with nothing to do, in a
tavern ten miles fron'- the vigilant faculty and officers of the Uni',"e.:-:sity,
they were exposed to many temptations unavailable within the conL'"es
of the co1lege.

In �::;_te spring of 1837, two students, suspended foi� ,en

:iccys for infract:o,1s against the uniforrn law and confined at the s a:,:ce
::::c:i"di:1g honse, :'.'�)de to Waynesboro "at which place they visited s.
is.·.cern drank f:cc:E ,l\- and once to intoxication and behaved in a very dis
orderly and riotous manner, 1115
Besides suspension and dismissal the faculty punished minor in
fractions and first offenses with verbal reprimands and admonitio:;.s,

A

reprirnand was usually accompanied by a letter to th2 student's pa1·eni:
or gJardian ex_:Jlaining the nature of the offense and warning that repetitions of the ofl-2nse or any other misconduct would be dea.lt with rnore
severJy.
Stude�1t violations during the decade 1830-40, can be divided imo
three categories: infractions of University regulations establi;oJh8d for
purposes of regimentation, infractions of regulations established to protcct the rnoral fiber of the students and the reputation of the University,
and irrfr·actions of regulations established to protect the dignity and per
son of everyone associated with the University.

The first category is

clearly separate from the subsequent categories, which tend to overlap,
but the distinction is nonetheless useful in an examination of faculty

15Minutes, meeting of June 5, 1837.
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concerns during the period.
University regul2.tions established for the purpose of regi:::-_:::;ntation to insure an orderly daily existence at the University, incJ.ucled the
'.miform Jaw and the early rising rule.

The purpose of the uniforc�-:. �2.-,v

-.,. :c.s to insure the: t students did not waste large sums of rnoney pu::-c:ias -

>--.;;

:::,:ncy clothes to wear to balls, meetings, sermons, and other· ac-r:i-;i-

ties outside the precincts of the University.

The gray uniform, 1,:hich

c:::eated a thrivir1g to.iloring business in Charlottesville, was intended by
the Board of Visitors to serve as an equalizer, bringing the scions of
great plantations to the same level as their penurious backwoods colleagues.

The Visitors I desire though appropriate for a dernocratic

Uni,.cersity, both inconvenienced and irritated a large portion of the sbdent body.

Charles Ellis illmninated student sentiment \vhen he confessc.:d

in his diary

11

Blazed down to Charlottesville in a new surtout . . . to

dress gentlemanly . . . procurs respect for the wearer, and in fine, I
have found th2.t a fine dress adds more to the reputation of a person than
.
1 t seems to oe general] y suppose d. I il 6
1

At seventy-nine meetings throughout the decade 1830-40, the u:1.iforn:_ l;:i\,; or violations of the law were topics of faculty concern.

John

A. G. Davis seems to have been the most zealous enforcer of the code.
During his three complete sessions as chairman, forty-one faculty

16Bruce, University of Virginia, II, p. 247-2 50. Rev. Edgar Woods,
Albemarle County In Virginia, (Charlottesville: Michie Company, 190 l),
p. 94. Diary of Cnarles Ellis, Jr. , entry May 17, 1835.
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meetings, including a single sc:ssion hi;)1 of eighteen dealt with the: code
and its violations.
Faculty me:-n:Jers discovered infractions of the code when (--:ey
s;.nv students 'Nearing non-uniform attire in CharlottesvilJ e, at b2_�ls. 2.t
sermons, or in p.:"Jli.c places.

Often before faculty meetings the � >:2.i.:."-

c-:.-:.::<1 cli;::cussed ,i-,2 offense v:ith each violator, then a list of offende,s '-'· ::,s
:::2acl into the fau,l;:y minutes.
0

\

Sornetimes the faculty surnrnoned e2.c::h

::.olator and liste:1.ed to excuses.

Students complained that uniforrc1s

\\·ere dirty and being cleaned, vvere torn and being repaired, or ,;,ere too
threadbare to wea:c in public.

Some students, to assure the fa.c1J.l,y that

they were not dissipating their funds on clothes or dehberately viol;;c:.ting
the rule, explained that the non-uniform item was not purchased during
the school ses3ion, or that they hc1.d tr::iveled to Charlottesville i:dthout
realizing that they were not wearing the uniform.
'fhe second regulation of daily existence 1Jarticl1l�lI'1�y odius to tl1e

student body

'X

as the early rising rule.

Students were expected to be up

at sunrise and the janitor was snppo3ed to tour the dormitories catching
late sleepers and rousting them out of bed.

He took names and reported

them to the Proctor who reported them to the chairman.

Hotclkeepors

\vere supposed to inform the chairman of those students who didn't eo.t
b!.'eakfast at the hotel, but an unpalatable breakfast was often the reason
for tl1e violation.

11

This day made out - to get to breakfast when the bell

rang, something unusual,

11

Charles Ellis wrote, concluding with the
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complaint,

11

'"1
the breakfast ,-:CJt -.0.-orth the tro_tble. 11 1

Violators of the early rising rule were not zealou,-}ly punished
c_:ntil John A. G. Da-.ris ! s first session as chairman.
t: __::::::e

o_:-

During that ti:--r,e

meetings incl'..1.:ied discussions of early rising viobtions.

,:-le

Thr:::,'J_c::1-

decade only sixteen meetings included a listing of offenders cf th2

L :2 and the pres:_r�bing of punishments, but at these meetings the lists
v: e:ce long and incli.lded habitual offenders.

Punishment for habitual

of�eriders \vas suspe:-tsion for a brief period, usually from one to fo'-1-r weeks.
In addition to the uniform and early rising rules a third regulation
designed to insure faculty control over the student body was that 1.vhich required all students to obtain the chairman 1 s permission before leaving foe
precincts of the University at night or for an extc11ded time period.

Sh1-

dents 1.vho left i.vithout permission were cited as being absent without leave
and usually suspended or dismissed.

Students usually left the Grounds

v;ithout permission because required parental approval \vas not grant.eel.
The most unusual case of student absence without leave occurred in January 1840.

11

0n the night of the 4th instant Mr. Smith P. Ifankhead left the

University, without permission for tlw purpose of marrying a young lady
with \<:horn he eloped, without the consent of his father, as \vas generaJly
understood. 1118
The second category of student violations examined during faculty
17

Diary of Charles Ellis, Jr., entry March 14, 1835.

18-lV11nutes,
·
_,_.
111eec1ng
ofJ anuary 10 , 1810
l '•
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meetings, consisted of infr2.crio�1s of en:?.ctrncnts designed to prevent
student excesses or student actions which would damage the Univer.sity 1 s
image in the eyes of the general public, or which would disturb the ci2-ily
:.J23ce of the Univ<::::_'sity.

These included drinking and visitation o: T:�-'l-,-2-·ns,

;2.:-�""cbling and c2rd playing, possession of weapons and firearms, c:te2�i:1g
c:���3.Y dLsJ:urb:rn.�c::'s, and preparing or participating in an unauthorize::1
"'='"' c2. v e entertainn"": ent or party.
Student drin.king vvas particularly repugnant to a sober, rather
p'...1.ritanical faculty.

During the decade 1830-40, as temperance forces

gained strengt1--l throughout the nation, student drinking or attendance at
a t2.vern or confectionary constituted a topic of discussion ai: eighty-eight
faculty meetings.
In n1any cases of suspected student drinking or drunkenness the
student or party of students might have escaped detection had they not
committed a more boisterous disturbance while intoxicated, or as the
students pleaded, "excited by wine.

11

In Charlottesville too much to

drink usually resulted in disorderly conduct, destruction of pr ivatc
property, or 2.n assault.

At the University drinking parties late at

night were often discovered by an officer of the institution attracted by
a cacophony of shouts, Jaughter, and obscene songs, echoing through the
colonnades.

After the officer gained admittance to the noisy dormitory,

he US'-.lally had no trouble finding evidence of the debauch.
tainers, and half-filled glasses lay about the room.

Jugs, con

Sometimes the

2 u.thority entered just in time to sec a pair of coat tails disappear through
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the window at the other end o.: the roorn.
immobilized upon the bed.

Often an inebriated student 12.y

Occasionally, rather than ferret out th2 mis-

creants hilnself, a fac0-1ty member would note the source of the dis'.:;L'': ::,_:-ice and send the 2:J roctor or janitor to collect evidence very early ;_>:e
Hs_:_;Jily savouring one unnoticed drinking bout, Ch::L-; es

,--:-2·-:t morning.

E��:._::; r_otccl in his d:.ary,

1

·ent into Lewis 1 room to drink wine, h2-d a

\,•.

glorioc1s frolick over a couple of bottles; one Sherry, other Madeira,
great deal of noise, and uproar.

11

Bnt the inevitable price for a night of

such pleasure was paid the following morning:

11

Feel the effects of last

9
. ht I s debaucn mo,::; t sens1. bly, a v10
n1g
. }ent' headache and nausea. ! I l
1

The faculty believed that card playing was imrnoral, and they
excoriated gambling.

During the first years of the University 1 s existence

extensive facuJty investigations probed the subject of student gambling.
Evidence that hotelkeepers participated in gambling was particularly clisturbing.
Yet during the decade 1830-40, only fourteen cases of gambling
or card playing were discovered. Compared with drinking, card playing
was a quiet sport.

Usually students were discovered playing cards only

when the prowling proctor passed a dormitory and overheard hushed

19
Diary of Charles Ellis, Jr., entries April 2, 1835 and March 21,
1835. Of the students Thomas Abernethy writes, 11 Many of them came
from homes where wine and brandy flowed freely, and where playing
cards for stakes was not unusual. 11 Remembering this, it is easier to
sympathize with student violators. Thomas Perkins Abernethy, Histori
Cccl Sketch of the University of Virginia, (Richmond: The Dietz Press, Inc., 1948), p. 11.
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conversations relating to t,-"e game in progress.

When confronted by the

faculty, students, if they admitted the offense, stated that they wcr-e playing for cigars or £or cakes and custards at the coDfectionary.

Us\,.2.lly

-:,i'-2 student in whose room the gan1e was played denied mvnership o:' E,e

Student ;y:,:=:session of firearms, prohibited by the enactrne:'."l,s, -,,;;,s
a subject of faculi::y discussion at nineteen meetings during the decac_e.

In

cd:::nost all cases sudents were discovered to have firearn1s in their possession after they discharged the weapon, thus attracting faculty atten
tion.

Several time5 pistols and powder charges \Vere used in stucie::t

riots and demonstrations on the Lawn.

Although one student was arrested

for firing a pistol at a posserby on the road to Charlottesville, most fire
arm violations involved no premeditated attempt to injure or kill.
Unfortunately accidents did occur.

One student was accidentally

shot by a drunl;:en colleo.gue when a third friend tried to remove the pis
tol from the drunken student's hand.

Charles Ellis wrote that a friend,

"whilst playing with a pistol and pulling the cock back - it slipped and
went off sending the ball quite through his hand . . .
In many student disturbances excessive noise was often a facto�-·.
To the faculty the students must have appeared peculiarly adept at rr_ak
ing sorne of the crudest sounds imaginable.

These included obscene

songs, chants, loud profanities, shouts, shrieks, whoops, gunfire,

20Diary
of Ch2.rles Ellis, Jr., entry of May 25, 1835.
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firecrackers, whistles, bellringing, and the banging of pots and pa:is.
Undoubtedly many noise violations were short and abrupt, as when
Charles Ellis w 2.s '1 s�artled from my reflections by a mighty shou: ::':::·ocn
21
Lavvn made fro::-1 no cause it would seem. whatever. 11
The thir:l 2.nd final category of student violations included o�'fe:E3t::S
(:.:::'ected at the pe:::·son, dignity, or honor of other individuals.

At fi:f;:y-

eight different meetings throughout the decade the faculty examined these
abuses.

Some \Vere merely minor harrassments such as cursing a pro-

fessor, tying fireworks to a professor's doors, filling an empty in\ phial
,vith gunpowder and attempting to set it off in a professor's windo 1s,
spreading ' 1filth and ordure" on professor I s po.villions, and attempting
to ' 1smoke 11 the building in which members of the Board of Visitors we:>.'e
beJieved to be sleeping.

Other offenses were more serious including 1.he

stoning of a house in Charlottesville, an entry by drunken students into
a private home, and the attempted pitchforking of a professor's dog.

The

most serious offenses involved assaults by students on townspeople. professors, the proctor, slaves, and other students.

Weapons in these

aff:r.·2.ys included fists, sticks, stones, bricks, horsewhips, canes, dirks,
and pistols.

After a stL1dent committed an offense of this nature, a de-

tailed faculty hearing would ensue.

If the faculty deemed the offense o.::1e

punishable by the civil authorities or out of its jurisdiction, the members

21
Diary of Charles Ellis, Jr., entry of March 14, 1835.
university of Virginia, II, p. 266-267.
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Bruce,

did not penalize the sh::.dent or students im-olvecl.

Some of the rnos,:

vicious assaults went t:npunishecl by the faculty, \vhcn there was st:ccmg
evidence of circun1stances in extenu_ation or mitigation.

These v: e::.�e the concerns of the faculty of the University o: \1 irgin:cc
cc..

s ex:1ress ect in °he minutes of the meetings of the faculty during tl,e

�Iec::icle 1830-40.

While the statistics prove that the faculty spent 2-r,

enorinous an1mmt of time considering student requef:;ts and dealicg \vith
the administration of daily life at the University, they also indicate that
the faculty expended an inordinate amount of time adjudicating cas€:s of
student infractio:1s.

Had the faculty been less pedantic in these cases,

perh2.ps they coc,ld have spent more time in other areas of academic co;1cern such as developing the inadequ:::i.te library.
Yet o,,r judgment must not be harsh.
were its forrnative years.

For the University these

Concerned with establishing the Universit}

as a dable institution, the faculty enforced to the letter the regulation3
of the: Boa:cd of Visitors.

As Thomas Abernethy indicates, it was not

until 1,':1e middle of the nineteenth century that "the Faculty quietly ceas eel
to perform police duty and took no cognizance of any but the more serio:.is
1122
inf.c actions of discipline.
The murder of Professor John A. G. Davis
at the beginning of the eighteenth session, more than any other event,

?)

�� Thomas Perkins Abernethy, Historical Sketch of the University
of VirP-inia, (Richmond: The Dietz Press, Inc., 19-18), p. 14.
cc,
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triggered a series of chonges in student-faculty relations that dc,,elopcd
into the mutual respect ctnd trust exhibited by each group towards foe
other, as the turbulence of the early years receded in the two dec2.c-2s
before the Civil \Vax.

-57-

THE SHOOTING O:\" THE Ll\\V� - NOVEMBER 12, 18·10
As the cold, dark evening of Thursday November 12, 1840,
settled over the Gi'ounds of the University of Virginia, John A. G. D:c.vis_.
�::i :'.'ofessor of Lo.1.v, Chairman of the Faculty, and Presiding Officer o:: tt�
::.:-:s-..:it1__1tion, concl;-1ded his family's evening prayer service in their :10:::-:c:'c: _.
? .=: _,!_�ion X, on 1:l-,-::0 East Lavvn.

1

After bidding good-night to the yocJnr{cst

oi his seven child1'en Professor Davis withdrew to his office in the satne
building to review the next day's lecture.

As he perLrned his lesson plan

by flickering candlelight, a solemn stillness pervaded the Lavm outside
his window.
Just two nights earlier the same ground, now silent in inky
serenity, had been the scene of a m8ssive demonstration, celebratir,g
General Harrison's victory in the recent Presidential election.

On that

occasion 200 candles lit the arcades, while burning tar barrels and a
bon-fire kindled in front of the Rotunda illuminated the Lawn.

Euphoric

young Whigs cheered the vanquished Democrats, then called on the professors to speak in hono1� of their joyous victory, rewarding each with
loucl, prolonged applause.

2

But on the evening of November 12, the

L2.-wn was still.
Professor Davis no doubt hoped the evening would, like most

1

scrapbook Clipping of Davis Obituary, Alice Chancellor White
Papers, University of Virginia.
2Richmoncl Whig and Public Advertiser, November 13, 1840.
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evenings during the curre:1t session, p2.ss 'sith no untO\vard occurrerice.
However, he was apprehe::isive, for November 12, 1840, was the fo0.irth
annivorsccry of the grc:2.t student rebellion of 1836.

In preceding ye2_rs

"
.,_ II commemorated the massive
.
. , ':::,y
,.
riot
d anci w1"ld stud cnts
::1e 'l·11
1 a1spose
:::-_::cr1.ing tar barrels and creating noisy disturbances on the Lawn.

')

0

l:-n-

c=:,_:-:-.�edly, as he ss.:c in the restful quiet of his study, his thoughts ��e':u:-·ned
�-:, -::h2t :.rnhappy tim:: in 1836, when, for several days, the faculty faced
2 full-scale revolution.
In 183 6, the student military company had resumed its weekly
drill at the begin::-iing of the session without making the usual application
to the faculty for permission to parade with muskets on the Grounds.
When. informed foat the company must seek faculty permission to coritinue
drill, the com:,:-nander complied vvith the regulation and presented a fo:cmal application to the faculty.

Having received the commander's request,

the faculty presented him with seven conditions which the unit had to
accept, befo:ce they could legitimately drill again.

The faculty ordered

that no \'iolation of University regulations occur during dri11 while the
students were bearing arms; that the uniform of the University must be
worn during drill; that no mernber of the unit fire his musket on the
Lawn; that no st1.,1dent carry a musket except while on parade; that the
faculty had the right to dissolve the company; that the muskets be returned
to Charlottesville if violations occurred; and that the company, as a body,

3Letter, John A. Washington to mother, November 20, 1840,
University of Virginia.
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was responsible for any

2-0d

all infraction:;.

4

Refttsing to ad:nit that tl1e facl1lt;/ 11ad tl1e rigl1t to dissolv·e

-:-�;3

company, the ince::.s cd members tabled the faculty 1 s stipulations.
��1.='orr!1ed of this)

1}-,. e

:, hen

facttlty ordered tt1e immediate remov8.l of al� r::�---�:=: -

��2-s L'om the U::1' .-2rsity.
0

Apprised of this, the company resolved

c;12-:

��--2:- \s.ere not dis:y;_nded; that regardless of fa_culty dictates they'-'· odd
d:0 ill as usual; and that every member pledged "his honor to stand :�,=-- his
comrades.

11

Any s_ction the faculty took against a single membe:c would

2Jfect all equally.

5

On November 11, the facult:y wc:i_s informed that the military company intended to parade as usual.
entire company.

Imrnediately the f::1culty expelled the

The next day the members of the unit learned ol' t!."le:r

dismissal, and ' 1 a scene of unparalleled disorder and violence
mediately commenced .

11

The company hoisted

il11

\V a.s

iin -

:flag atop the

Rotunda 11 and deliberately shot it to shreds." Ringing the Rotunda bell,
enraged members of the company attracted other students.

A group of

angr·y youths broke for Charlottesville and stole the bell from the to1,,,n' s
Epis co;:>8.l Cl:urch.

That night, to the accompaniment of a continuous

ro'.lr of musket fire, the inflamed students assaulted the Pavilions with

4.John A. G. Davis An Exposition Of The Proceedings The F2 c'J.lt:1
,
vof The Universit of Virginia In Relation To The Recent Dist.urbances 1\ t
That Institution (Charlottesville: James Alexander, 1836), pp. 8-9.
5

Ibid, p. 10.
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sticks and stones, shatte::'!.�cg windmv p:=mes and cracking blinds and doors.
Fearing for their li,.·es, embattled professors and their families C'YYered
in second story ap2.r:ments, while terror reigned beloyv.

6

On Suncby ;_\:-te Rotunda bell rang throughout the day; that e':er:.i�1;
c:c-:c:: holocaust bc:g2.n again.

Learning that the mob of angry studer:c:s

::-:-:ight force Pavi�ion doors, the professors armed themselves.

Pr'.::lfes-

sor ns.i.·is, chairmo.n of the faculty, dashed off a hasty letter to T . .J.
R -=-,ndolph, reques:::.ng his services as both a Visitor and a magist:cate.
Fortunately the faculty survived the evening with no casualties.

On

Tuesday, Nover:1ber 15, two magistrates and a sherriff arrived on the
Grounds; a contingent of militia surrounded the Hotu'l.da.

On Nover::-1ber

16, a grand jury investigation of the riot began, and shortly thereafter,
classes resumea.' 7
In a circular to the parents of the dismissed students the faculty
offered a bdef explanation of their decision.

Immediately two student

circulars appeared, one written by members of the dismissed company,
another by student sympathizers still in residence at the University.
The :;tudents accused the faculty of using speciom, arguments and

6Philip Alexander Bruce, History of The University of Virginia
1319-1919, (5 vols.; New York: The Macmillan Company, 1921), II,
p. 305<l06. Davis, Exposition of Proceedings, p. 12. Sixty-four
students were dismissed immediately. Later six others withdrew or
\Vere dismissed bringing the total to seventy.
7

Bruce, University of Virginia, II, p. 306-307. Letter, John
A. G. Davis to T. J. Randolph, November 13, 1836, Randolph Family
Papers, University of Virginia.
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distorting student actio:r,.s 2:-1c1 convers:_-,_ticms.

They tried to establish the

legitimacy of the milit2.:c-y company by representing it as the cor2 o�' lhe
class taught for se-. 2ral vJeeks each session by the lVIililary InsL.'uc-::or,
0

Meamvhil2, importuned by distinguished fathers of some of 1.�,2
::-I�s:--:nissec1 stucl::c:,:s and swayed by Chainnan Davis 1 s plea for cle:::.r�('::-i:�,-,
-=�-,e faculty mag:ia:1imously moved to readmit the rnilitary company.

Since

tb2 students wc:c ·: r?stricted by the pledges 11 into which they had inc:oc):'�i
derately entered," the faculty could not djscriminate against any of those
expelled and was cmnpelled to reinstate the entire unit, including the
leaclers of the ri.:y'.,,

The faculty believed the most disorderly students

vvoulcl. be either wo ashamed or too stubborn to reappJy, and indeed tbis
proved to be tl-'.e case.

9

To counter public misconceptions created by the student ch·cul2Js
and subsequent readmission of the dismissed students, Davis, in Dece:::-nber, issued a detailed pamphlet, explaining the faculty 1 s actions during
the preceding months.

He blasted student allegations of faculty deception

by dcrr:constrating that the military company and the Military Instructor s
I

8

.
D av1s,
.
Lxpos1·t··1011 O.t+' Proceed 1ngs,
p. 3 . c·1rcu 1 8-1" o f. the Sttidents
of The University of Virginia, In Answer To The Circular of the Facul1)-,
In R ec:ard To The Dismission of Seventy-Two Students, (Charlottesville:
Jarnes I�lexander, 1836).
-c-,

9

Davis, Ex:p,::isition of Proceedings, p. 13. Bruce, University of
Virginia, II, pp. 307 <ms. The pledges refer to the oath taken by each
s1:u.dcnt that punishment for one rneant punishment for all.
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class were two autonon10°.1 ,::; c_:,,its.

At �c::ast one-half of the c01n;)2.n:: ,c.·2,s

not enrolled in the legiti-:·":2.te course of the Military Instructor.

I>2'::;::."e-

eating the students I arguments as ' 1 speci1nens of rash assertion c�,...":::: �:-:.:::.),1::lusive rc2.s:::::>g,

11

Davis disn1issed the charges of faculty di.:;'--,�--- -

K ext, D::.. ,·::.s sought to allay public apprehensions that the :,"2.::: :-:.��:
\\- �s su}Jmittir)_g t:J student anrl pa-cental pr·essure by readn1itting· th�se clis,�::.issed.
2_·--�tl1ori(y.

0

Da\·is :c2asoned that readmission represented no loss of I c:.2·.,�1:y
The corripany \vas disb�1nc1ed and the n1uslzets safely· st0�>:�d i:1
?eadmission was perrnitted only after a studc::n� ,c:.::=-�::.'r:::.1cd

C�1arlottes\0 Ele.

t':--'.2.t he hc1d no, �:c:crtidpatcd in the riot, or after he had n1ade ::itoner:n.2�1;:
fo-::- "ii�, rni::oc'c:::::.:.::,.

Punishing law-abiding students vvbo merely enter'::�

intc) a rash 02.<-:. benefi.tecl no one.

In conclusion Mr. Davis wrote,

:::: any shall think that in coming to this resolution
c:.:-:e Faccllty acted with too much clernency, it is
:1 ::iped that none vvill fail to see i11 it an evidence of
=--=-:-,odcration, and of considerate regard for the
�:,terests of the students as well as of the institu
-:.:.on, very inconsistent with that arrogant and vin
e: i.ctive s pir5 t which has been as cribcd to them. 11
?:,:·:::,:::-=:;:;:-wr D3.vis \vas particularly disturbed by the subsequent
ann-'2� celec:0 2-tion of the riot, because he thought, quite rightly, that i-r:
unjust defiance of legitimate and benevolent authority.

1 OD8.vis. E:,:0;::isition of Proceedings, pp. 5, 11.
11 Ibid. , :1. 13. Though the faculty considered the oath rash, they
s�ill respect0d. it. The only solution was total amnesty.
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After the rehellion of 1836, c;ss::iite th'_: s·:�ff resistance of Professo::·
Emmet and other faculty me�-r1ber�,, Davis adamantly insisted that L-:::
disrnissed students b,3 reinstated when each performed a proper p:o·� -�.=,.
:Sach annual cor:-1r-:--1'::l·norative demonstration made o. mockery of h:.::: ·::.-"<:-:::-�::..:2r1ce.

Ho-.,,:· 2·�- ::.•n Nov,)mber 12, 1840, Professor Davis lnd reas::-:--:. ·::.
l:.�lieve the ::tT' .�::�� disruption would not occur.

Almost all who w c:::·2 s-::c_;_ -

c:ents at the tirr.-::: or active in the disturbances of 1836, had graduc.:e::l.
Last year rainy \veather hampered the occurrence of 11 the usLnl orgies,

11

t:·.us disrupting :'::e tradition of celebration. 13 But most impo:cta,i,:�:-· the
young men at t�:c: University in 1840, seemed more serious and dilige::1�
fren those ir1 cc,.:· other session.

The Lawn, now quiet on this usually

mo.=-;t :ceYelro.:.:3 of nights, silently encouraged this assumption.
a burst of gun fire, followed by boisterous shouting,
shattered t:-,-:=-- nocturnal stillness of the Lawn.
Davis ·v:=.s ::,:--" his feet.

In an instant Professor

Leaving his study, he picked up his hat and

haste::.·?=: ::L.-. of Pavilion X, his home and office.

As he stepped outside

the �::J::--:.·; :.:lC;::T, he paused to ask his thirteen-year old servant, Charles,
if he ::"::-_d sc::2:'l ,vhich way the perpetrators of the disturbance had gone.
C}�3.:::-:es 11---:0::J-�.<.ed toward the Rotunda; Professor Davis stepped out in��J

12

Bc1::::e, t��,::.versity of Virginia, II, p. 307.

13

Letter, R:::>bert L. Dabney to Brother, November 15, 1340,
Dabney Family P:::;:;iers, University of Virginia.
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12

s.s Presiding Officer of ;:-;-:;
�
· .
14
1nstl tut 10n.
At the north end c,f the La\vn :1.car the Rotunda two disguised
figures constih1.ted the ·whole of the demom;tration.

One, a short

. �-::�1 a funny g2.it, :::isepb G. Semme�;, an eighteen year old from
F:;.s:ci:::igton Ccc:::�:-·, Georgia, was disguised in long white underwe?a _�

2. seventeen yeax old South Carolinian, vVilliam Kincaid, was disgu.i3c'ci
i�1 a drab suit.

112 h8.cl blackened his face to l1ide ttis featu.res.

n:"�(nt 1 s darkness fr.2ir disguises were so effective,
. d s d :i...::1' :ie>t. recognize
n-:.:o.,,e fr1en
th cm.
.
.L

t 11

5

1\i::12,-=1 0)7

that their mos-c i:-::ri-

11

For ten or fifteen minutes 'c:":e

di.sguised duo r.:c.n about the Lawn, stopping before each professor 1s c'oo:c
to fire blari_k c:=:_:ctridges and shriek viciously.

Despite the great din r, ·.··

attract:ed no:'1-:.c of their colleagues.
;� gTC)'__;_p of their fellow students watched quietly under the arcc-i::3.2
near foe s.L2�: separating Pavilions VI and VIII, the homes of Profe�;sors
Roger's 2-r::.d =-3onnycastle.

When the two demonstrators passed this grou:::,,

': �,J thern, \valked over, conversed and shook hands with thetr1.
As b 2 :�:.:-.-·::.-::c'. to rejoin his small companion and carry on the demonst:ratiora.. o:,.e o::.' c::-:ce group stepped forth and warned,

111

Take care of your-

se�·.·es :for :\.I::.'. Davis has just come out of the house to catch you.

1

''

1,-±. Jo}1r::. 0. ?2.tton, Jefferson, Cabell and the University of Vir.r�ini�,,
(::\" ew York: Tn.e =\ eale Publishing Company, 1906), p. 155.
151...JCLoC
,,�tn·,.,o ' n:J.��r
11
D ·-,::;· t I
.
l'i 0'1·'8'ln)Jer
•
D'ab l1C)'
15, 1840. Let /.�er,
Ch
... ,2.:·.:.e.:;
"
E>:,:;rsfield to :\Ioth::r, November 2 3, 1840, University of Virgini:J..
.J.

T

."L'
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11 1

\Ve cc1re not for Davis 1 '' s1-:2.:ded the s:ns.ll one dressed in white, 2.:-,_d

they continued down the L:=;\\n.

16

Stopping in fro:-1t of Pavilion VIII, Bonnycastle 1 s house, tbe
-?'Jised students re:o:=i.dcd their pistols with powder charges.

Sem�::2:::

;:c:.-_:sed rno::r�c:'::::::cEy, then from his pocket he drew a rifle ball.
c:_:-::::::;;i2J the b2.�� �::to his pistol.

Ee

Striking the gun against the wall c::

F::i1.nycastle' s :_y,:_se, he rammed the bullet into the gun.

Kincaid s-.::ici::i

L3t, dischorgec: Ls load, and watched, as Semrnes walked down fr"e
La_\ivn to harass �h'2 occupants of Pavilion X.

17

There Professor D2_\-:_s

s-.:0od, waiting -co -,):::-·otect the authority of his office and the sancti

J:

his home.
John A. G. Davis had risked personal injury before while
att2,1pting to o _,e11 disturbo_nces and restore order on the Lawn.

In 13:31,

with Profes:3-:. ,'�3 Emmet and Patterson he ho.d fa�ed a barrage of stones,
thro-.'. n by a-��:y studentf; protesting the University's uniform law.

As

chair::-::c?.'� of -:he faculty he had ridden out the storm in 1836, and again
.
.
in 1823 _. -,,.:_�:-:student violence threatened to disrupt the Umvers1ty_ 18
No pi_•_:-_-, °:='�0 ::_::-0::ster, hidden by a ludicrous calico mo.sk, intimid2-ted him
who��::'-::: 5 _�--.->.·ed these vicious insurrections.
16

Lene:', l-Iunter H. Marshall to William C. Carrington, Novenc.:Jer
19, :;_3�0, L':-3.�'.-e:csity of Virginia. Letter, Robert L. Dabney, November
15 __ :3c;,J.
17

Let;:e Y', 5-I,,nter H. Marshall, November 19, 1840.

18In 1El3J. ,:,e students rioted when refused permission to celebr:::ttc
l\Ir. Jefferson· s oi�0 thday with a ball. Bruce, University of Virg:inia, II,
p. 301, �103.
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As Semmes drew r,ear, Mr. Davis stood motionless beside a
pillar of the portico.

Suddenly he leaped out from the pillar1 s cover,

grabbing at the calico mask.
then Semmes broke loose.
Davis did not pursue.
yard.:; apart.

He rn.issed.

The two collided moment2.rily,

He retreated several paces across the Lawn;

For a split second they stood face to face, two

Semmes raised the pistol, aimed, and fired pointblank.

Slamming into Davis I s midsection, the pistol ball felled the astonished
Semmes turned and ran to the edge of the Lawn, paused,

professor.

glanced back once more, then disappeared into the bushes and the night.

19

In the cover of the arcade, above Pavilion X, Kincaid had \vatched
the pair.

Then suddenly Semmes was out of sight, his profile blocked

from Kincaid1s view by a column of the portico.

But he had seen the

powder flash and heard the pistol shot crack and echo through the colonnade.
Kincaid spun around and hastened up the Lawn.

He passed the

unsuspecting students standing in the alley between Roger 1 s and Bonny
castle 1 s homes.

11qNhat happened? 11 1, one called out. 111Son1ebody shot! 1 11,

was Kincaid1s breathless reply.

The students assumed a blank had been

discharged and did not investigate. 20 Professor Davis lay in agony, unassisted on the Lawn.
19Letter, Hunter Marshall, November 19, 1840.
20Ibid.

As Marshall demonstrates, Kincaid's reply was crucial.
He did not say, 1 1Somebody was shot! tt Had he done so the students
would have been alerted sooner.
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At the same inst;:,n-, -:'.-i_s..t Semmes \•;as retre2.ting through the
bushes on the edge of the L1wn, and Kincaid was breathlessly rur,;-i_�:-_5
up the East La\".'D, young Charles, the servant boy, bolted from t:-,':' - ,-�Charles had witnessed the shooting, while c::-:..

::.:-:..::s

,,, ::;.s fire cl, c-,;.:,�es heard a painful groan, raced to the source of -, s.
::::ouncl and four:::_ ::.is master on the ground.
zet somebody!'" [asped the stricken Davis.
?avilion X.
Lon.

111

Charl.es I am shot -

2'J

�

.� ........ .--4

�;__- .... ...

Char] es raced back 1:-,:0

He b:irnped into his mother and informed her of the si:·J.2.-

\Visely, Stle commanded her son to go across the Lawn and ;y::·ing

.:,irs. Tucker, ..::--:s wife of George Tucker, Professor of Moral PhilosO_:Ji,::.
C-s :=..rles tore "_,:::ross the Lawn, glancing at the wounded Davis as he
G2.cc:)i:1g for breath, he banged on the door of the Tucker ho:112.

passed.

Pro�essor T":.cker opened the door and "called :for his wife in great agitation. t,21
·,·r-:..�-2 Charles perfonned his vital er rand, a student, suspecting
that :::·:::�--::-'-':.<-.�,1;;

,NCJS

an1iss, left the room of Ino Casker, a student who

live::: :'.',st 2::::ive Pavilion X.
he��

2.:ii

Opening the door,he heard a low groan for'

i;:-r',"�ediately raced to the scene on the lower Lawn.

At the

s2:-;,_e time se- -c:Tal other stLldents responding to cries for help, gathsred
a::.' J'..1r:d Pro::ess'.)r Davis.

Gently the students lifted the professor and

c 2.rried '.nLn to ::.>, doorstep.

They laid him in the downstairs hallw 2.y

21
RecoEc::ions of Miss Lucy Minor Davis, p. 4, Fishburne Family
Papers, Un.:.'\-crsi:y of Virginia.
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of Pavilion X, "hesitating t:: �ake him U'Jstai.rs unti.l the news should ::J2
broken to his \vife.

11

l\Iea,1<.vhile Mrs. Tucker, following the excit�,:2 ;��-1 arles,

hurried across the La'.vn to Pavilion X.

They passed the spot whe�·c: �-�::--.

�-0-:is fell arid c'E.::::: their \Vay through the curious crowd of studer,-s :::.� �:-:.':L:-.·:1s d-=ior.

By --::.·y71 a grief-stricken Mrs. Davis had been informc.:,::

t:-_2 shootin:;;, :-=.:: ·::1e students carried the Professor upstairs to a b:: ::,�
1:.c:droom called

,,22
.
1-ne Lodgmg Room.

--··1

Next the :o�-:ysicians, Dr. James L. Cabell and Dr. Henry 2:::i·,,.·2rd,
a::.'rived and Legan examining the wound.

They discovered that th2 ;:ism]

b:::.�l had entered ��::::: abdomen below· the navel, but labored for one �1:;•_":c
to :::'ind its resLrcg place.

.Anticipating the worst, fearing that the tuL'2,t

had r)ierced 1:he ston1ach, the doctors were relieved to locate the baE i,1
the hip alrrrn:=:: "'· foot from the mouth of the wound.

However, due to tr1e

serio.:sness ��- the wound and the sensitivity of the location of the bullet,
the cbctors c:c:=.:cided that ::1.n operation to extract it vvould be too hazardo\.1S.
Ncvert�1e:css they were optimistic, predicting a painful hut successful
reco'.-c':'.'".-.

:;.�:;;_t as Robert Dabney, a student, wrote the day after the

shoe<.-:-:;, ·1s:;_11 you rnay conceive that a wound a foot in extent, made b>a ri::�=:: :J2.rre�ed pistol passing through the groin and in the neighborhood
of sec.-e:'.'al l��'ge nerves and arteries must be extremely dangerous and

? ')

�� R ecollec:::.::::--is of Miss Lucy Minor, p. 5.

2:-3Lett8r Ro:-iert L. Dabney to Brother November 13, 1840.
,
,
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Outsic1e on the Lc=t1·:,:

?..t1d

heneath the arcade, shocked studer,1s

moved aimlessly betwee,1 Pavilion X and Ino Casls::er's roorn.

So s� i::--'.:1ed

':.'ere the students by the suddenness of the shooting that for a tirr"c:

:---_=

=:,

::a.�-:12stly, r:::::2�-.-��-:g bits and pieces of information from those fir,:::
,:-:.2 scene, :)-_::: ::_::,zed ancl horror stricken community pieced togefr'.::c::�-a.gic night I s e 0 ·21:ts.

As the news of the shooting spread over the

G :,:ouncls and cl:ciftc::cl out to boarding houses between the University 2x_d
Charlottesville rr:.ore and more students filled the Lawn.
c::;nts stood me

Anxious s L:i-

-,,,- outside Pavilion X, earnestly praying for the

o=- their watu.'lcle:: .Jrofessor.

l' c';

:o\-ery

A1nong the crowd outside the Davis ho::-_,2

st'J::d a sho1-t -;-2��ow from Georgia, paying close 2.itention "to every ·.-. :::;l-::
concerning the possible effect of the shot. 1124 It v: 23

Irn�-;_, 2::iiately after he had fled the Lawn, Semmes ran around the
Lav/::. -:-o

"J12

2as t Range where he lived, ripped oH his disguise, cleaned

hims;c,�i', s.-'.':': in a few minutes had mingled into the crowd in front of
Pav:�::::::, X.

.Hunter Marshall noticed his unusual attentiveness, and

se;,-�-�-c:.� s�Li::?nts, including Marshall o.nd Frank Rives, suspected Scr:-:!,::1e:2;
bi_:_: ::_:-;. :ne c·::.::-:.-=:'·Jsed excitement of that November night they kept their

24

Lettc'.:C', :;:.Lnter Marshall, November 19, 1840.
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suspicions secrct. 25
As the night wore on, and it became apparent that Professo�'
D::t /is, though in great p::i.in, would survive, the students grew less
0

-- ::-· :::t,ens 1ve.

Co:,.:.'_:.=' ion chc:mged to anger, and anger turned to fie-:--:

c::,ss 2.s 3tu,_i�,:� �2aders took command.
-- . .
cec1s1ve1y.

Someone had to act and a�,

Th,-=c f:=.culty was paralyzed; the townspeople v.rere afr2.:.,l.

23

C::. that hl'2ak Nc,-\7 ember night the student body resolved to act alone.

25

Letcer, J-I,_'":1ter lV[arshall, November 19, 1840. The confusion
of +he night o: �o--.,ember 12, 1840 manifested itself in later accounts c:
th::: incident. 0::. January 2, 1909 an alumnus of the University, T. J.
T22:�o:c V/rote c:r,e editor of Harper 1_s \Veekly c1-bout a conversation he h�:1
with a Colone� J. M. Hutland in 18G5. Quoting Rutland, Taylor wri:2s
111
T c.·�;" 'L;}P'r'G .,.>.p_n f::,· 1··of 000 or Da,r1·c· \•/�s 1,1·11ecl Jo"' Sc-1nmes
· · thP. ill"",'l
that stab1)c:d ?:::'ofessor Davis, came into my room immediately after
w arc:.::c, fo,. �:�_",fe in his lland, and his hand and the knife bloody, and
wash::d thee: i:i my wash bowl, and told me all about it. He sc1icl
Professor D. attempted to take the mask off his face and he stabbed
him �:J �J:·2°,--2:-,c it. 1 He [Rutland] added, 1 It was a small pocket-knife,
the b��,=�c :-:,::;·: more than three inches long. 1
�--_,_- ,:::-c::.y-five years had lapsed bet\v een the shooting and RutL:rncl' s
reveL::.:i::c - : T'aylor. Since neither students nor faculty mernbers me:1 -
tione-:: 2. L::.::.·-::: at the time of the incident, \Ve can assume that Colonel
RutJ·c_�--:� -.-. �s :n.istaken in his rernembrance. He surely was mistr1.ken
whec·c _-'-_:o_-.�:::::· iasked hirn if he was a witness at the trial.
He said no,
tha� :-:-::, o:-:;.e l,::-,e':: that he knew anything about the affair, he was not
sm--_,- .:. _--:-,onec: a:-:.d he did not say anything about it . . . . 1 1 Minute Book 10
of <-,c �-'>.�::>2::---:1?:':e County General Court shows that J. M. Rutland \Vas
one e;:' o:-.vo ,sic::-.:::sses sdwduled to appear on behalf of Sen1mes.
T. .J. T2.ylor 1 s letter to the editor of Harper 1 s Weekly, January
2, 1209, ?· 6 .. :.s cited in Frank Lloyd Call, II, 11 John Anthony Gardnc:�:;:-
D.:'.\'is 1802-1;3c;,J �,Ii.irder of A University of Virginia Professor 11 (un
p-.1blished ter:::-1 pc�;ier, University of Virginia) located in the Bernard
I\Iayo Co1lectio:1 oC: Historical Material, University of Virginia.
.-
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�?6 Letter, .Joh�1 Washington, November 20, 1840.
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)

- - -•

.... - ...,.. -

Someone spoke up aT:,: clairned r.e ':-::1e\Y who shot Professor D:::-,-is,
but v:ould not tel1 the stL1clcc1: body as a group fo:c fear of vigilante: :.::::e:e.
_;-\ t length he consented to give the name to a committee of students.
2 °,0 e:c ,
c._���,.-

each one h:;.::: '.:'.) give his word of honor to leave the suspect
;1,,-,lv::,rr,::>,1,

b:�·c::: _,�'2'.'.. '::�2

�,

.:c..:::i,,.· -

;,> ·.:=: :-

con1mittee was in1n1ecliately elected, and the :r:>:: : __

�:-=-=-�·mer aside.

He t old tbem the assailant \vas Wil��c.:--:-:.

Ch:::.�·�-;:=:; Eversfield, a committee member, acknowledgeci ::::-:.:::_:_
Ls:=: name '\\'a'=- '."',o: generally known and if it had been the person 1vo:..,�d
1127
'
1·1ve-d m2.:1:y m1nu
. tes 1onger.
n-.:->t nave
After S2:r:.r:1cs fired the shot, Kincaid had clashed up the E2.s,
.l� �-·c�ide of the Lz; -.,. :i.
w 2..c:hed the bL: e:
hid :1is suit c�·

rTe ra.n to a smctll strec.m so1nc distance Ct\V 2-J- �.n.::l

�= make-up from his face.

�Y2b,

Then he returned to his ro.)'":::,

and changed into other clothes.

There, in his ro2:'."�:

the co::.--n:::n:t>>=:: found him and pressed their accusation.
Ki,,c::_:::l confessed that he had taken part in the demonstration,
but s-,-. Cl:.·:c: �::::,: he was not Professor Dc1.vis 1 s assailant.

To prove the

verac:.��- o=' �.i.s statement he produced the suit of drab from its hiding
placs.

:�:t"c-,<ng that the figure in white had fired the shot, the commi:':-22

acce::>-<l _:;_::��":::::.ld 1 s st;:itexnc:nt of innocence and requested that he disclose
to ,:�e::-:,-.._

:�1-2

:::e:-itity of his compc1nion, the assailo.nt.

Kincaid refused.

Fir::-:::.�,,- ::r,e c'.J::-::".·�ittee cornmanded hin1, on his word of honor, to rem2.i:1
up::u ::he

;J::'2:-�"l: 0;::,:;.

Kincaid promised he would stay.

The committee

C".ades Eversfield, November 2 3, 1840.
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then sent a m::rn to Charlo:�?�:,.-·ille to bring a magistrate, who could
legally compel Kincaid tc d�sclose the assailant 1 s identity. 28
On Frid:::_;-· :.\"0 °:2:cnber 13, the sombre student body asscmb><:
- -

0

•

Rotund2.

\V::.t:-: J. L. Orr presiding, fo1.1r resolutions prepare=.: ��:

? :: co ,,\: Rives '-'- e:: .:=: presented and unanimously adopted.

The stude·:--.- ::_.:: :.:--

.
--,_·-::
_-,.--·�,,-r-d
--:---··
'-"�
·cc.··-•.
r,·-,;:,-'-'- ,' _,.
,-1,- · ··
' . }1E:: d Mr. D,d.VlS
·-··-··'.. -_ - c .• ::-.c
a :::,.:::::::
�- _,. e h .t �r.ce.:1 Lh '-- .::, cOO L 111g ano WlS
0

22cm·er-y; tha;: -::':-:ey would 11 use every possib]c exertion to find out ,:::2
;>?rpetrator of the -a.ct; 11 that they 11 viewed the author of the outr2._g2:J�L3
c:::--ime as a b3.se as sass i'.�; 11 and lastly, that their resolutions sho".J�c: :::,2
p.·blished in the Ccllegic:i:� and in the Charlottesville, Richmond, a:-:.2
S:2.unton nev;so2.-;::ers.

29

Arming themselves the grim, determined sc:·.�-

den� body then D:'.'oce2ded with their investigation.

John Washingtor,

desc"'.'.'ibecl the s20ne:
�_::-�iC; laws of the University were for the time sus
:::.;endcd, it was tacitly understood if not publickly
f ::::::.c) proclairned that no notice would be taken of
,/:.:)SC who violated thern, yet there was no excess,
::�:en of the 1nost excitable temperament, arrned
::J the teeth_, came daily in collision, but every
::.;:,,e felt it to be a sacred duty to for-bear. 30

},Ie:-�,:. ;hile the frightened Kincaid, breaking his pledge to his
0

clas_c:�:-:..:-.,:es, escaped the Grounds and went to the boarding house of a
ma,. n2.r:1ed ?2-.::row.

Two friends of Semmes, Ashford and Peters,

�--'Let:e�·, �Ln.ter Marshall, November 19, 1840.
') :,

29

.An .'-\cidr2.s.; to the Public Unanimously Adopted by the Studen:s of
the Univei·s::.t-: of "\"irginia (n. p. , n. d. ), pp. 1-2.
30Lette:', Jo:c'"l. Washington, November 20, 1840.
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met Kincaid there and seq 1;2s�ered him in E1e woods, securing hi1n r':'c,,::-:i
further questioning.

\Vhe::- Kincaid's ahsence was discovered the s, _,_ -

dents imrnedi_ately re?scted.

According to Hobert E. Withers a gus:-:�

-,-::_:;_s :)l2ced aro'J_nd ?errow's hoarding house in case Kincaid tried '_::_ ,_-_ t _ �-,--,_ t'-iere frorr_ -:cc:: .voods.
1

11

Cornmittees were sent to the hotels o:--:_

Vc___<J�'S ro c:·:::s - :-�-:,�·e the stages stopped for meals, 11 wrote Withers,
t��e expect2-ti(Jn ,:- ?_t the missing man might attempt to escape by bo2:':1i:--:_� these conve:.-2�j_ces at these distant points.

11

With Warwick N. ?"sii��2r,

a student from Ke mucky, Withers dashed "fifteen miles on horse b2-2�: in
tl-:? afternoon to :lee Stage House on the Staunton turnpike, where s:_�,:>:)'?r
ws_s taken by the os_ssengers . .

II

"But when the stage arrived,•! \,_-rc,-::e

\�Ti;:hers, '\ve sz:_-.,- that the rnan that we sought was not among them 2_:-,�,
we

•

cur Jo· ; ride for notlnng.

II

31

\'/hi�e =:ommittees of students galloped over the main roads in
searc:-i_ of Ki:-_::'.:-�id, those remaining at the University moved to verify
the s1._,_.3�,�:_·:_c:-. 'chat Joseph Se1nmcs was Professor Davis's assailant.
Billy :::� �''.=':_, ? _ student, remembered that earlier he had loaned Semrnes
a pis�:::� ,:_c:':-_ :Jne ball ,Nhich v:as "not round owing to a deficiency of le2_0
Pope ,co:cnered Semmes and demanded that he return tr,e
pis�:-;� ::.:c::-_:2 �;-;:� :::,3_11,

Semmes replied that he had loaned it to sorneone

else_ ·=''-E ::.'e_t:,_,sec: to identify that person.

The students decided that this

31 Reibert E,:�12h Withers, Autobiography of an Octogenarian (Ho,�no:ze:
T--ie Stone P:"i::1�ing 2� Mgf. Co. Press, 1907), p. 71-72. Letter, I -hnter'
1\larshall, :'\ o\-e:n-:ber- 19, 1840.
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warrc:rntccl his detention 2.nd s2:1'c for a L'.:?.f(.stratc.

The rnc.1gistr2t8

arrived from Charloti':'::;ville and told Semmes to swear on the Bib-�e
he had no part in the incident.
7

<- "..""' r .,l..
__ _ :::,-..,'..,

Semmes refused to take an oath, S,':c=-:::-:;

:,a;:: ::::-ie was ::1.1° a(-c,-:,i-=-�st and did not believe the Bible.

11

The magL-.::·::-.-2

r-equeste;; -:!---_C;.;: Semmes raise his right hand and affirm that h2 - c--3
L::::22::T'C of ,, :·-.: :·_5:loing.

Semmes complied, affirming that he had

Roben D:-:;_bney, Hunter Marshall, Frank Rives and others c2�:.s·--2<l
Liat Semmes was lying.

Dabney had talked with Davis 1 s two oldest _:c:ons

i·::mediately aft2r -che �-;hooting and go.thercd Lh;it tlle wollnded profe.3sor
bc::�iC\'?cl Sc:!YL::1-es •,;as the assailant.

Knmving that Professor Davis :-:Cc.::':.

to remen1ber na:mes, faces, and 1nanneris1ns, D,.o. 1�::2,.re2.:izcd rh::-;.·: .:-:e perceptive rnan cou1d have recognized Se:rnmes, e-;e::
0

w1c11
'-1-'

2.

013g-:J.::.s,:::, l)Y 11:i.s
' ,

.

. .

1

,

II

,,
l' s t at ure. ·
pccu1·1ar gen·t an rd uncommon1y srna.1

Des·:,i_te ;-,:,_s :�srsistent denials the students felt that the circumstantial
evide:·'.�2 �- �.ie missing pistol plus Sernrnes climinuitive Si,'.;e was strong
,o -, :_£Tant his a1,pcarance before an Exatnini11g Court.

eno·

Since 2Jl

the l:,. 2:,:'::,:0 cement officers were in pursuit of the fugitive Kinc8,id,
Ho'0°:::: ·: D::::.·-:::-- 2 ,- r 2.nd hvo c1assn1ates arrested Se1n1nes then1selves. 3 '.--1,
I:-:: ,e--,_2 "Lodging Hoom" in Pavilion X Professor Davis, having
su::::2:·2.j tt.,o�:_6�1 a painful night, seemed much improved and was in goo:l

3 �Letter,
')
E·.i:-:1ter 1\/[arshall, Novernber 19, 1840.
')C)

,),JLette:r', Rc<--;ert L. Dabney, November 15, 1840.
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spirits.

The doctors wf're :·:rnre optirnis:ic thc:.m ever and hoped th2t he

would be back on his feet in two or three vvecks.
..,,'\d\:ocat� happily re9orted,

11

The Charlottes\·ille

it affords lhe numerous friends of :i\Ir_ Davis

i:c:inite pleasure to learn that the wound is not

>1 this cornrnuni

On. Satu�·:::::>· November 14, the Examining Court, to dcter,��:-.e :..:
�'. ,:!iici.ent eviden2�, existed to try Joseph Semmes for the shooting c= c' ohn
_,\. G. Davis,

called to order.

V.'2.S

The students feo_rcd the evidence \vas

insufficient, but as the hearing continued stronger evidence was ::.c1t:'o-

One of the first witnesses to testify vvas Professor Davis ! s -,·cn::10'
<

ncp::evi', Boot::-:ic::.

,::,

Boc:ithe, as well as Charles, the servant boy, had

obser,-ed the s\10uting from the doorway of Pavilion X.

Taking the ·wit-

ness stand, the little boy recounted the struggle between his uncle and
the figure in white.
was crippled.

In his testimony he stated that the assailant 1 s al'.'m

Several clays before the incident Semmes hJ.d sprained. his

wrist and hs.d not regained full use of his left arm.

l\ student ies tified.

that CE· c2.p ,.,,, orn by the figure in white matched one worn by Semmes
a n.i,g';/, or so before the shooting while he vvas engaged 11 in a drunken
frolick (sic). '1
During the first day of the Examining Court many witnesses test fied; the evidence mounted as the afternoon wore on.

")4

-charlottesville Advocate, November 13, 1840.
i--l.ichmond Enquirer, November 17, 1840.
Ll
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The cocky Semmes

Reprinted in

seemed unafraid and uncor..ce:::':-:2d.

\Y:1e::-1 ��i[ormed the doctors would :-,:::c:

remove the bullet > Sen1:;_1ss almost confessed his crirne.
I 1 n1 safe >

1 11

111

Vvell by C::::d.,

he murmured, 35

In the F_o,·__ ;:--":j_3. the student body at another meeting 11 made 2··2::-::
s :--::--.:::,�� man ir, co�l2;,c: prove himself innocent.

11

One by one each li-:<-::·

r:c::-.·1 ::::2.:-:·ie :i:o:'.'· .:--,. '.:dil judged innocent by his peers.
c�c::3.rec1 -rhe g:co-:_;, resolved to get Kincaid.

36

When all v,ers

Someone in Charlottesville had cryptically announced that '' 2. ::-·:::,::;2
a ':housand yar·ds lo,1-g \Nould encircle Kincaid.

11

The Students elect-2j 2.

cc.,mmittee of fo,n" ;:o go to Charlottesville, find this person > learn �":--.,2
m2a.ning of his c::---yptic phrase > then locate William Kincaid and bring ':::::-"l
to -:::Ce court.

·;:'.e remainder of the stu.dent body would remain in plac:::-

Buck S�:-11ms > B. F. White, and two others started out on foot I-Jr
Charlo-::::es 0.c���e.

Suddenly about a mile from the University in a field

just i'. :cS': o�' ���e lVIidway Hotel > they spotted Kincaid.

They followed him,

purpo == s�.:.�-: =::2.lling hi.m by another name so as not to arouse his suspi:;-:i:--:.2:c.�-J made no response.

cion.

He was on his vvay to Perrow's house'..

Wherc :cc c'::--:.,�,·:ed the building the committee of four was close behind h�:'.'tl.
The=· a.:)�::-'2�-:.e::--.::i.ed him at Perrow' s with no resistance on his part > then
turns::: h�� o ,· e:: to the authorities. 38

36Tb·
.L � lC1 .
,:,�
J

.�
I I1-)lQ,

38I,1)1·ct .

2'.:.:i,er Marshall > November 19 > 1840.

Meanwhile in Pavilio::. X at noon
condition was detcriora�ing.

0,1

S:1turday, Professor D2.'.'i.:;' s

Having located the bullet and cle:rned L:.,:::
S- :l-

\·,·ound, the doctor�; had exhausted all their remedies but prayer.

=:2�1ly, Lite in the a::�ernoon Mrs. Davis burst into hysterical sobs, -

·' -'-'n

:::d.or of "so�Tie ::'.rug she had only connected with desperate cases
-v,_-,: -

39
The chaplain was smnmoned to the
r roo:-2--;.. ·

- .'.'.:'::r

11

Lodging 3c:>'.-:-:c .

T11e University chaplain, Reverend William S. White, appro2.·:::l-Lecl
Professor Davis I s oedside.

Around the bed stood the saddened r_c_e:--::1b2rs

of the faculty and ::\fr. Davis I s oldest sons.
the dying man if he could see him.

11 1

Gently, the chaplain asked

0h, yes,

1

11

was the faint repl:,c.

Hevei�end \Vhite told Mr. Davis that he was probably �oing to die
ancl qdestioned, ,, 'Cc:m you say from the heart, thy will be done.

1

"

,1,r-·
, · - ,:,Davrn
. answered.
1._,.CrL2_1;:-ily,
''' Is yo�,;,r spirit in the righteousness of Jcsw:3 Christ?
! 11

No other trust,

1

1

1

1

11

was the faint but firm. response.

Then :?rofessor Davis motioned to his e]dest son, E J _gene. Kneel1

ing be:,;i::ie the bed, Eugene, a student at the University, received his
fathe::-·' s final ;�,lessing.

As Reverend White laid Profossor Davis I s hand

upo� S.tgene's ::iowed head, he noticed it was growing cold.

At that

m0:cne:1t the grief-stricken Mrs. Davis in another room sent for Reverend
White.

As he left the bedside the chaplain heard Professor Davis call

fo.c his colleagues and make 11 a vigourous effort to address them.

391· ,ucy l\
r
�·
Dav1s
. .R eco 11ec t.ions, p. ;).
1nnor
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11

Gr2.sping the band of Profosso�,
trust - you all too.
111

1

�oftly utte1··ed

::,

111
J

1�-1�0-,, -: c::"" ... _L-- .__.

11

You rnean th2.t the prornises of God 1 s word are your trust

3�"0'J-1d be ours �-:::,o ·, ''' asked Professor Harrison.
Prc,f2;:;::: :=,:_· ::Javis nodded, yes, then whispered,

11

1

Good-By. · ·

Jo'.,:·: �t�:;-=:, his second son 110\V came forward and knelt b'?::=:�::e
L2
. bed.

'1 \'1:·:c�'-?.'s

1

rny son,

1

11

asked 1\/[r. Davis.

As the young m2.::.

c::-1ly fourteen ye2.2-·s old, knelt beside the bed, a \veeping professor
p·,:1ced Mr. Davis's limp, cold hand on John Staige 1 s head.
e:fort J\;k. D2xi:; 2:11outhed the wo:cds "Bless you,

11

With ircte:"se

but he made no s:,:.ud.

-'-� ;ninute 1atsc·, at five 0 1 clock, he breathed no more. 40 Immedi?-'--t'=':-..:.·
th":'. surge:J,,s c.:t into the body and removed the pisto1 bal1.

Upon e:o;:t:::.:-

tio�·; Tne b1...:1l2� :evealecl a flaw idcntica1 to that described by Pope the :�s.�-
be£'ore.

- .!.':12 :::-ullet was rushed to the court and presented in evidence.

Serr:r:---,2,::; -".-;--- c:harge:d with murder was put under hghter custody.
T::-,-2 ·-:ext day, Sunday, Nove1nber l:1, the Exarnini.ng Court con
tint,e��.
He �2.::

·.�:'.��iani. Kincaid took the stand and made "a very clear statcn,.2,,. 1�.

,:-:'cc

"-,,,shed cou:ct that the figure in white was Semmes, and that l12

\V 2.::; ::: '<-::c�:·.:: _::: companion in the disturbance.

He testified that he Sa\'/

Se:c:.·,::-:;.12s -.,. ?-�-: clown the arcade to Pavilion X and wrest1e momentarily
wi�:-. Da·:i.s.

i--I.y,vever, he could not swear that Semmes fired the shot

40

. --·· .
R2\·e::·c�:-:.c \V1lham S. White, Funeral sermon of John A. G. Da·v·;.s,
Terrell - C:,rr :F2.n1ily Papers, University of Virginia. The entire cicath
;::;eJ scene r2co.::-":2d above is taken from this sermon.
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'!

II

on account of tl·it;

·

1, c
pL12.

' 1nter::::
. .
. view.
•
-.-, -:-:_:_. c,1
·L-<-�:;::e::,' 'n1s

he heard the gun clischarg.:; and sa\v a po,.-.-der flash.

II

· ' 2-nnut
' • :r,at
.'
JJ1e c·1 1a

Kincaid's stc,tr:rnent,

comhined with little Boothe's testimony of the day before, and cou�::�ed
s.dt:-i the flawed bJl�et, seemed sufficient to condemn Sc"nunes to ,_" -:- ·
,_._ .:c ,

His trial .:::lz_:c=, was set for November 24, and confinement

�= -:=.:� js_il sob21·e:.'i >im somevvhat.

i:: ::·-�,

Kincaid was placecl on five tho,.:-.:':'"�c:

�: ::-��2-:cs bond co _:-_._s3 ure his presence as a witness. 41
On Mond3-�,--- )[ovember 16, a cold, bleak day, Professor D'.:.c 0:i:; · s
funeral service was held in the Rotunda.

A thick blanket of snov; co�:ered

the Grounds, \vhi1·" the grey sky hung like a pall over the Univer.c;ity.
Despit� the sno'.'- 2- large crowd of mourners gathe1·ecl in the ft.otu:-i_da.
Friends, relati\·es, and colleagues came quietly to bid farewell to .Jo::C:1
A. G. Davis.
Reverend \Vhii:e delivered an eloquent, moving funeral oration.
The c\aµlain sought to convey to the mourners the f celing of Christbn
cheerfulness with vvhich Professor Davis met his fate.

Speaking of his

fin2-l hmir he recounted the Professor's rnerciful charity as he forgave
his slccver.

Finally, he told the weeping audience of Mrs. Davis's s,ib-

lime rnagnanimity.

The day before with tear-streaked cheeks the \vido,-i

h2-d 1:urned to him and said,

111

I have one request to make of you, and

that is that you will do all you can to save the young man's life, and in

41Letter, Hu::Jter Marshall, November 19, 1840. One William D.
Fitch went Kincaicts bond according to Minute Book 10, Albemarle
Cou:1tv General Court.
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the meantime tell hirn I l,e2c�ily and freely forgive him. , n The ser-,-ice
deeply moved the mouy·ning asse1nbly.

l\Tcn, wo1nen and children

\Vere

•
•
. tears 11 1ro;n
,
b 2.tne
, d 1n
the beg1nn1ng to the end . 42

.r'\t the co:-1c�.1sion of the sermon, the coffin, held by friencs :::c:-.�l
.=:::;�leagues, w 2.s c:c-rried slowly down the Lawn.

On the doorstep S(

?:=:_ .-ili_on X six :,-2.::ci' old Elizabeth and eight-year old Careyetta v:c.:::c::--,e:l
0

:ie coffin of their ::ather, as it vvas borne away.
. . gr1e
. f,
_,.
· El a s +cace
o..:f f r2.nnc

" .

11

Upstairs Mrs. D2xis

sat· w1. th .six
. month
· old I__,ucy.

coffin \Vas lifted into the black draped hearse and driven to the University
cemetery, Professor Davis's final resting place.

Creaking slOi·:l:,-

through the snoc.0 the dark line of sombre carriages returned to the -c-r:i:

ver,:;ity after the burial.

Two stopped behind Pavilion X, picked up the

Davis f amil;-;7 and moved them to their country home. 43
After the burial the weary student body and the faculty trudged

J_·)

�-White, Funeral Sermon. Rev. William S. White, D. D. , And E -�.::
Times, 1300-1873, An A'.-1tobiograr_hy, ed. by Rev. H. M. White, D. D.
(Hic�u-::10nd: Presbyterian Committee of Publication, 1891), p. 109.
Hunter :;\Tarshall writes that Mrs. Davis, who v;as pregnant at the time,
was so pertL;rbed by the shooting that she miscarried. Marshall states
that the child was bt1ried in Davis's arms.
43Lucy ::'.Ii.nor Davis Recollections, p. 5. Though Mrs. Davis never
fully ::.'ecovered from her husband's death, the spirit of John A. G.
D2vis 1 s good works endured in the lives of his sons. Eugene, a lav;yer
and farmer, constantly devoted his time and resources to charitable
c2.uses, development of Sunday Schools, and temperance reform. John
Staige became a distinguished doctor and professor of medicine at the
university of Virginia. Dabney C. Terrell and Richard Terrell both
became respected Spiscopal ministers. Scrapbook Clippings of Davis
Family Obituaries, Alice Chancellor White Papers, University of
Virginia.
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back up the sno\,v-coveric::d La_-,·, n to the Rotu,da.

There each group ::,_, et

separately to pasf, resol�ttions in final tribute to John A. G. Davis.

The

stL1dents, standing in Professor Davis's classroom, with J. W. P::: -::,st.D:1
:J�'-?siding, appoi,1Ted a committee to draft approprbte resolutions.
= ::-::-�:-::ittee returr:c.<, with a moving preamble and five resolutions
:.:::lopted.

1.1

,.: e
:-�ic;;..,_

They resolved that with Professor Dcc.-·:..'3' s

c.22,h the \\ orld h2-d lost a valued human being; that the University h:::d
lo.;: one of its 11 surest stays; 11 that they expressed sympathy to th'2 lc°.�"1ily
for their loss; that they would ·wear a badge of mourning for three :,ncmths;
and that a record :.i:'.' their meeting be delivered to Mrs. Davis and t:,e
newspapers.
Tne

L2\·;

Class, the student group which sustained the grec.:.test

loss, passed -1.na.nir:nously four resolutions drawn by WiJli2.m Bayly of
1

l1cco.,:n2-ck.

"In the fulnc,ss of a sympathy vvhich lang11age is incapahle

of ex!Jressing lJ the group resolved that they especially lamented the loss
of Professor Davis; that they would 1 'use all lawful means 11 to convict
his killer; th?,t they expressed condole11ces to the Davis Family and
frier,cls; and that they would wear the badge of mom·ning throughout the
rer:cai:ider of the session.
T:1e shaken faculty of the University, mourning the loss of their
chairman, unanicwusly adopted three resolutions presented by Professor
Tucker.

The faculty felt obligated to see that justice was done; the,y

fo:.md consolation in the students' actions during these despairing times;
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ancl th ey reso 1ve d to

V/23.:'

44
t.:.. :.e lJad.gc o�-I' n1ourn1ng
s1x
•
•
/.L y days.

Several days later a student committee of sixteen gatherc':::. these
three sets of resoLtions, added the resolutions from the studerr: '.::- ::icl :_-s/ s
-:.--:1eeting of No'.·e-:.--:-:.oer 13, and published them in pamphlet form :'c"!' :=·.:':
:i::: distribution..

The students feared that malicious rumors and ,·: i:c:

-::-::'3 ..;:·;:·c:rations ·-' C"J.ld arouse the citizenry already prejudiced ag2.i:1st c::·:2
sL;_dent body fol' its past excesses.

Appealing for a calm., dispas.-;io�1ate

consicleration of Eie condition of the University, the stL1dents ca:led upon
The friends and alumni of the institution to come to its aid during t::--i.ese
troubled times.

Trumpeting their own success in apprehending the

assailant, his accomplice in the riot, and all of the important evidence,
students no:::,2d to cleanse their somewhat tarn1sw.?.d 1rr1age.
'

•

'

•

1

.

•

45

Semmes I s trial scheduled for Novernber 24, was postponed z�t the
reque2t of co 1.msel, and on December 7, it was postponed once more.
The defense cJaimed that it was waiting for a special witness.

Some

belie\'ed Se:.'l1.mes 's la,Nyers used the delays to persuade key witnesses
not to testify

46

and to let public passions cool.

441--1.n ..:\ddress to the Public Unanimously Adopted by the Students
of thc, Univers i.ty of Virginia, (n. p. , n. d. ) , pp. 2-4, 5-8.

s Ibid.,

p;i. 1-3. Throughout the ordeal the students received con
stant praise and support in the press. Typical is this statement from the
Fredericksburg Political Arena, November 24, 1840. 11 With all this e2,ger
zeal to p;irify the:.uselves and their institution from every trace of so fo:-11
a stain, and to ha,·e justice done upon the ruthless destroyer of their be
loved friend and instructor, the students have manifested a moderation and
a good order, eoual to any which could have been showed by the most staid
1
citizen. 1
,1

-.r

4

6Let·+cer, Robert L. Dabney to Brother, December 7, 1840.

During this time three of Semmes' s relatives arrived in Charlottesville.

Suddenly two key witnesses for the prosecution disappeared.

One was William Kincaid, who thus forfeited the five thousand dollar bond.
The other '.Vas a student to whom Semmes had confessed the shooting.
This student left the morning after a discussion with Leigh, Lyons,
Gilmer, and R.i-.res, attorneys for the defense.

They allegedly played

upon his feelings, admonishing him to leave unless he wished to have it
OY:.

his conscience that his testimony sent a friend and classmate to the

gallows. 4"'
With two key vvitnesses thus removed the defense was ready to
proceed, but at the January session of the County Court the prosecution
requested a continuance, which was granted.

By February despite the

continued absence of Kincaid both sides were ready to proceed.

Early

on the morning of February 2, 1841, the Albemarle County courthouse
was packed with students and townspeople.

Thomas Preston, a law stu

dent, described the mood of the gathering:
Never have I vdtnessed such deep and intense
interest - as seemed to prevail - the court house
was crowded at an early hour of the day and
strong and confident were the hopes of many

47

Letter, Robert L. Dabney, December 7, 1840. Gessner Harrison
wrote his father that it was rumored that Harmon Gilmer, one of Semmes's
attorneys, persuaded Henry C. Chambers, a witness for the prosecution,
to leave town. Harrison expressed disgust at the actions of local tovms1
people \Vho were allegedly providing Semmes with 'nice things for his
11
Letter, Gessner Harrison to Peachey Harrison, December 17,
table.
1840.
Tucker-Harrison-Smith Papers, University of Virginia.
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that the accus::,c. 1.0:oulcl be d:::;charged - sympathy
for the orphan 2-nd stranger and friendless youth
before the1c1. S'::elled the boson1 of all who had a
heart to feel, ·while his noble countenance pale,
but not S'�'bclued by confinement, or the gaze of
hundreds, and often moistened by tears as his
counse� spoke of his distant home and friends,
pleade�: his innocence 2nd caused several to whis
per ,l-:::.c:: such a mere boy or stripling could not
h2_\-2 ':c�urdered Mr. Davis. 48
In the co:.rse of the trial testimony similar to that given before
:he ol'iginal Examining Court was recounted.

Student testimony re-,-ealed

that Semrnes had on several occasions expressed a desire to celebrate
the anniversary of the riot of 1836, and had made several unsuccess:ul
attempts to enEs-1: others in his demonstration.

StL1dcnts also stateci

that Sernrnes was seen in a student 1 s roon1 at about eight 0 1 clock on fr1e
evening of the shooting loading a pistol and that forty-five minutes ls_ter
he borrowed a pistol and an imperfect ball from another student.
An ab:mdance of circumstantial evidence pointed to Sernmcs, but
only Kincaid could positively identify him as the figure in white.
defense 1 s ploy of continued delay was \VOrking.
in the testirnony of some witnesses.

The

Discrepancies appeared

The passage of time was distorting

memories evE'.:n of such an extraordinary event as the shooting on the
La-;,;n.,

On Fe1:Jruary 3, at the conclusion of the attorneys'

40
0

summations

� Letter,
Th'.Jmas W. Preston to Father, February 3, 1841,
'Virginia Hist. Soci2ty, Richmond. Albemarle County Clerks Office,
::\Iinute Book 10, January 1l, 1841, February 2-3, 1841.
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.10
0

the Court decided to p2..ss c'.1c: case on to the Circuit SupC?.rior Court. �

In May d2fen::;r :c 2-ttorneys asked Circuit Court Judge Luc:::i.s ·rhompson fo:c a continu2.nce :ralledging that [Semrr1es's] indisposition
:c3 ·,

\Ve."'

s .. :.:':1

O'J.ld render i-:: :--:azardous to his life to undergo a protracted t<c:::�.

.:·,�-::2:.:-- :122.ring te:::".:.::1ony from Drs. Charles Carter, Harden lVIass:.2_. cc::-:::
._ :.�-:-:.e::s L. Jones, Judge Thompson granted the continuance until Octcibe:.c
50
Although continued delay allowed passions to cool (one swdent
repol'ted that some of his classmates hoped Semmes would not hans),
the sudden reappe'.:'.rance of William Kincaid jeopardized defense ho,::;es
0:-1 ::\fay 12, Semmes applied for bail "upon the grounc: o:

for 2.cquittal.

his present extreme indisposition and the condition of the jail in whici·,
f.
· con;1neo.
h e 1.s
1

'

1

. '.
.'
o.L+' 11 sundry wn·.Tl1e court conducted an exam1nac1on

ness2,,/ 1 but p'.Jstponed decision until the next day v;hcn Judge Thomp.so�1
overruled the plea. 51
Later in the day a special commission to inspect the jail reported

.1. ll

�VLette:c, Thomas W. Preston to Father, February 3, 1841. 1-\lbemarle County Clerk's Office, Minute Book 10, January 11, 1841,
Febru2.ry 2-3, 1841. Letter, Robert L. Dabney to Brother, Febru2-ry
23, 18-11. In a shorter more passionately biased account Robert Dabney
in 2. letter to his mother on February 8, 1841, praised the prosecutor,
L'..,c:;,2-n ::VIinor acid Attorney General Baxter, while he denigrated defense
.
cn1caner1cs, and 1·1es.
argurnents as rt so91h estr1es,
1

50

•

•

Law Orders, May 11, 1841.

-1
0

�Letter, G. Francis Dabney lo Mother, February 8, 1841.
Orders, May 12-13, 1841.
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Law

to Judge Thompson.

Afte�0 i-iearing the cornmissiods re:port and stL:2.yi.ng

a grand jury indictrncnt Thom.pson ordered William Watson, the j2.i� o::� for
the County of Albem:1rle, removed from office and fined thirty doll"'-��:::.
_::.:'.""�1ong the charges s.gainst Watson were 11perrnitting the use of wi:-::::: :::.:·_:_:
. .
· · · . . roomof J oseph G. Sem1nes 11 and 11 perm1·1ng::
·tt·
:c:.�·.::.2:"tsp1rns1ncne
-::s
i-,�::-od,J.c:tion into

1,112

room o: Joseph G. Semmes . . . won1.en of i oo.:;e

c.:1s..rc1.cte1.....

During the following month Semmes I s condition steadily v.·o:::.0 s2ned.
Eis attorneys aga.in asked the Court for bail.

Acknowledging that Se::.nrnes

"had contracted a ;;ainful and dangerous disease since his confin2rr:ent in
jail which disease was produced in consequence of his having been for·

o.

long time confine cl in a very s1nall, damp, and very badly ventilated
room" and that the disease had either bc-;con1e 11 extremely aggravated'' o:::
that Se::nmes had contracted a new disease, Judge Thompson reversed
his previous rc.1ling and granted Semmes bail.

On July 8, 1841, Sen-irnes

was rele::tsecl after Reuben Grigsby and Benjamin F. Porter of Rockbridge
Coun\y and \Villiam Porter of Orange County agreed to guarantee
Sem1-;:-1es rs t.\Yenty-five thousand dollars bail.
Semmes disap:;ieared.

Shortly thereafter Joseph

Apparently the abject youth, unable to appease

his conscience, committed suicide.

On May 11, 1842, John H. Peyton,

att'.)rney for Sem:cr1_es, Grigsby and Porter, relinquished to the Court

5?

�Law Orders, May 13, 1841.
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the tvventy-fi.ve thousand r_)o�lars bail.

h ')

00

For a greo.t ..,_ h::.le after the tragedy on the Lawn the Univers:.,v
community lived ir. s. bewildered state of despair and disillusion;,�2:"'-�.
-::::·:12 doleful bk2.",.::-:., ss of the winter countryside, the chilling, biti.n;:;
0

'·' �:1-:.'=:r \':ind, i::1-':2:--,sified the melancholy mood pervading the Gro-J.n.c's.
:::=i�·�11: cb.:;s after t 11e incident a student wrote his mother, "everyoc�
seerns to have lost the povver of application to study and it seems to n1e
to be by far the best plan that many can pursue is (sic) to leave at o�"!.ce
The facul

11

.
. frec
.
'' tne
.
� t.1.ve aslnng
seerne.
d 1.1stless, passive, 1ne

ad�,cice and counsel of every student before they take any step of co1,s0:quence.

11

Mernb::crs of the law class, disheartened by so great a loss,

.
elsewhere. 54
rnade plans to study
Unquestionably the law class was momentarily the most d:J.m:c�'c:cl
group in the l.�niversity.

When John .ti\. G. Davis became Professor of

. on the resignation of Judge Lomax in 1830, the class and the
Law 1..1 p
professor 1 s salary were small.

Under Mr. Davis's careful tutelage the

Law School developed into one of national prominence.
salary

,,v as

At his death the

a comfortable four thousand dollars a year with a home and

53_

Law Orders, July 7-8, 1841, October 11, 1841, May 10, 1842,
13, 1842. There are several different accounts of Semmes 1 s ulti
m2,te fa.te. Most sources list suicide but the location varies from Pa·cis
to Georgia to Texas. It is highly probable that disease killed him or
drove him to suicide.
Ma,0

·
·
54 Letcer,
c 4 0.
John W:J.shmgton, Novem 1Jer 20, 1J.
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55
�
·
· ' '
r
1ree
tu1. t.10n f· or th
, e pTo:cs_:;')::: .3 sons 1nc1,_we d .
The Board of VisitcJrs temporarily appointed a young man.
Nc1.thaniel Ho\vard, to fill the vacancy left by Mr. Davis.

i\t the 02�;�:1-

,,ing cif the next session the Visitors narned Judge Henry St. Georg':
-=-..:.c:ic:e::', a disti'.1;<0hed Virginian, to the chair. He \Vas an able�::::::-

-

- -..... :� -.-,.

'.', ell -Ll�c: =' i)y the students.

56

\Vhen fo2 session of 1841 began, Robert Dabney \vrote his ::-.::.•:;-_:-:e·,
th2_t there were ab::mt the usual number of students in attendance..J'
Among them were still some youthful profligates whose time, reS'.Y.1rces,
and energy were c.issipated in useless hedonistic rrnrsuits.

But rr.?.ci_y

\vho had partici;iE.tecl in the tragic events of that bleak \veekend i:1 �'.)ve:::nber 1.vere sincerely sobered by the experience.
Reve�·e;:id White recorded in his autobiography that irnmedi2.tcly
after the shooting of Professor Davis the University experienced a sn."0-�lscale revival of deep religious sentiment.

Attendance at the University ! s

Sunday Scho'.)l and worship service increased, and those attending were
in e2_rnes t search of spiritual fulfillment.

Professor Cabell and his

wife joined the church, as did several students.
cludes,

11

Reverend White con

This went on to increase from year to year, until parents

55 Letter, Robert L. Dabney to Brother, June 13, 1841..
5S

Letter, Robert L. Dabney to Brother, December 7, 1840. Letter,
Robert L. Dabney to Mother, September 22, 1841. Evidently one
reason for Judge Tucker's popularity was that he did ''not work the stu
dents much more .:han half as hard as Mr. Davis used to do. 11
57 Letter, Robert L. Dabney to Mother, September 3, 1841.
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throughout the country we�'·"::; �,.:'ought to see that the moral and religious
character of their so:-1.s ,.,,·2.s as safe there as anyw h ere.

1158

But of gre2.,2:' futur·e signifiecrnce for the University of 'i/i::';>1 ia
-�·::;n the spiritu3.l :c::'vival in the wake of the Davis tragedy was th'::- :·:-:.:.�.::'?

��on of the rnood of unflinching candor, courage, and correctness �::- e

.s �.- :i2::·c:s exhibi,e�: as they calmly and collectively sought justice :::.=·'.e:'
-�:>:: 2hoooing on

�.i'12

L::nvn.

By their actions during the critical f o::·tv-

eigh� hours after the shooting of Professor Davis, the students pro\·ed
to the people of Virginia, and in a larger sense, to the people of the
n:;.tion, that they ·,sere fully capable, when given the opportunity, o::
accepting the res;ionsibilities of mature adults.
No 1ne�-:-::_ber of the faculty was n1ore irnpressec.l by the studen,s 1
potenti2.l for probity and diligence than Judge Henry St. George Tuc��er.
In sympathy with student bitterness at petty infringcrnents of their
liberty, Judge Tucker, as chairman of the faculty, exerted his influence
to abolish the uniform code and early rising reguJai;ions.

l\s these

bothcrso::ne restrictions, the source of so much student-faculty discord,
were suspemled and then abolished, student feelings of animosity and
.
. . l1ec.
1
a 1.1e�anon
c1·1r::.11n1s

59

Judge Tucker did not stop with these reforms.

His greatest con-

tc::.bu.tion. and perhaps the lasting legacy of determined student action

58

H. M. White, ed., Rev. William White, p. 110-111.

59

Bruce, UnLTersity of Virginia, III, p. 1.
-90-

during that grim weekend i:: :\ovember 1840, was the introduction o:: the
Honor System.

60

St:'ir;.gem regulation of examinations and excessic.-e

vigilance by the fa.cul:y during examining periods created feelings
� :on and hostility i:: both the students and the faculty.

��2 :i e-,.-ery as pee:'. .Jf student life at the University.

61

c_�'

c-?:-1-

The Honor S=-·:o ,e::-:::.

Indeed, it \', o_,�c_

�ot st:::-dch the tr'1.:_:h to say that the spirit was conceived that cold ::\c,·.-E::rnber night in 1840, vvhen the students as a body pledged their lives ?_:.-:J
ho:1or to resolve U-:.e fatal shooting on the Lawn.

5o:1 The Sho::>ting of Professor Davis, 11 Plume & Sword, May,
19 3 3. n. p. The idea that the spirit of the Honor System clevol ved from
the incidents follm\ ing the shooting is presented in this unauthored In
troduction to the Hunter Marshall letter.
61Bruce, Uni\·ersity of Virginia, III, p. 53.
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Appendix II - Pavilions of the Faculty

PAVILION II

P.:\VILION I

Johnson
Warner
Cabell
PAVIL,ION IV
Blaetterman

D?vis
:.\fa gill
Griffith
Howard

PAVILION VI

Pl\YILION V

}Jarrison
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4
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4
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1\ppcndix IX - Contcnl of Ji';1c11H,v Mcdinru-:
T ,c:;Luclen1 Pcti lions

18JO-l

1831-2

ltl:32-3

18:)3-'1

1834-5
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Class or Univ.

11
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15

21

22

i'.\dmission or
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5

1

4

11
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6

6

1

8
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1838-9
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9

7
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4
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7

8

6

14

9

16

7
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5

5
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8

3

0
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II Academic Concerns
J,:x;tmi11:1 Lion

all<I c:n:rlua iion

6
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8

6
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24
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7

7
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0
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3
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4
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5

2
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0

0
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1
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1
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0
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0
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3
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0

0

0

0
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0
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1830-31

36%

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

3

0

1

9

1831-32
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0

1

1

1

1

0

')

2

2

2

1

4
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0

0

2

2
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1
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2
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t) l ;'.J
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1
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1 (� :-1i·> -- :;n
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4

3

4

1
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18%-:\'i'
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0

3

2

2
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1

5

4
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1
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1837-�rn

G � -> r�,:�i
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1

2

3
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3

,..,

3

3

1

22

1838-39

70 %

2

2

4

2

1

3

1

3

0

2

1

21

1839-40

6 9%

0

2

2

0

,,':/

,J.

0

2

1

3

1

18

21

19
5 (1 %

20
SO%

31
[32%

17
7,1%

27
73 %

2,1
77%

21
72%

lG
50%

215
G 1. ilo/n

4
1 J%

.)

1.

AppendLx I is b2.secl on data collected from University of Virgi.:,�2.
Catalogues for -:::�1e seventh through the sixteenth sessions.

')

Appendix II - }::ihn S. Patton and Sallie J. Doswell, The Uni,.-e:::=: �
of Vi�inia: G:impses of Past and Present, (Lynchburg: J. ?.
Bell Com;nr:�.-, 1900), p. 25.
_'o;;;;e:1elix E� i:; based on an excerpt from a chart in the Unive:c.::�
o:E Vil'gini2- Cc=:talogue for the eighteenth session.
Appendix IV - Bruce, University of_ Vir�inia, II, p. 182.

::i.

Appendix V is based on data contained in charts in University o:::
Virginia Catalogues for the seventh through the sixteenth sessio:-is.

6.

Appendix VI is based on data compiled from microfilm of the St
dent Matriculation Book for the seventh and seventeenth sessio!1S.

7.

Appendix VE is based on data compiled from lists in Catalogues
for the ss 0.-cnth and seventeenth sessions.

8.

Appendix \7 III is based on data compiled frorn the Minutes of the
Faculty.

9.

_;ppend::.ces IX and X are based on data compiled from the Minutes
of the Faculty. My method of investigation began with a perusal
of the minutes of faculty meetings vvhich occurred between April
1825, 2.nd July 1830. In this way I became aware of the recurring
to:_)ics 0£ faculty concern. I then rnade charts listing these con
cerns 2nd checked which concerns were discussed at each n1eeting.
T1e summation of my checkmarks indicated the total numb8r of
:rneeting3 during the decade that each subject was a matter for
faculty discussion, and thus which iten1s most concerned the facu_l
Ir is impcirtant to remember that the figures represent only mee�
ings per session at which the topics were discussed. It does not
i>J.clude foe number of times the topic recurred in a single meeting.
In _;pp end ix X figures for AWOL violations include cases of dis :c-1.:issed or suspended students who returned to the University 1.vith0:.:.t permission. It also includes attendance at unauthorized parties.
All figures in appendices IX and X are approximate.

1)_
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I.

l\!Ianuscripts
Joseph C. Ci.lbc:11 Papers, University of Virginia.
Georg<2 Cc.��, Family Papers, University of Virginia.
J. H. Cc.: :·�:2 Family Papers, University of Virginia.
Robert Le,.ds Dabney Family Papers, University of Virgin:2_.
Davis Family Papers, University of Virginia.
John A. G. Davis to Louisa Davis McIntire Letter, Universi
of Virginia.
John A. G. Davis to Dabney C. Terrell Letter, Universi(v c::·
Virghia.
Robley O:inglison Papers, University of Virginia.
Charles Ellis, Jr. Diary, University of Virginia.
Charles Eversfield to Mother Letter, University of Virginia.
Fishb�;:;:-·ne Family Papers, University of Virginia.
Gessner Harrison Papers, University of Virginia.
Hunter H. Marshall to William C. Carrington Letter,
cif Virginia.
Bernard Mayo Collection of Historical Material, University of
Virginia.
A. L. Pickens to Colonel Samuel Pickens Letter, University of
Virginia.
Pollard Family Papers, Virginia Historical Society, Richmond.
Preston Family Papers, Virginia Historical Society, Richmond.
Randolph F2.mily Papers, University of Virginia.
Terrell Far:cily Papers, University of Virginia.
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Terrell - Carr F2.� --_- ::) 2-;;ers_. ,__-:-1:i.\·t:rsity of Virgini2..
Tucker - Harrisc:::. - Smith Family Papers, University of Y:.,ginia.
John .A. \Vashington to Mother Letter, University of Virgi1·_:_3._
Alice Chancellor White Papers, University of Virginia.
T_;;-:,_p-__;blished :e:·'.Jceedings and Records
__-\lbem2.0<2 County Clerk's Office.

Law Orders, 1837-42.

__c"\lbemar�e County Clerk's Office.

Minute Book 10, 1838-c;:2,

Jordan, Ha.rold T. and Real, Edward H. , eds. Index to th2
Minutes of the Board of Visitors of the University o:: V:.rginia
Volumes I-V. Charlottesville, 1964.
Univer.3it;v of Virginia.
Bock, 1825-1856.

Matriculation Records.

Matricula�ion

Universi::y of Virginia. Minutes of the Faculty of the Uni-;.,-- ersi
of Virginia, Volumes I and II. 12 April 182 5 - 16 July 13 ��O.
University of Virginia. Minutes of the Faculty of the Universi-c:y
J
o:: Virginia, Volume III. 14 September 1830 - 26 . une 133,;_
University of Virginia. Minutes of the Faculty of the Universi ·
of Virginia, Volumes IV and V. 2 July 13:34 - 25 April lSL.12.
"Gni,.·ersity of Virginia. Minutes of the Rector and Visitors of
t.he University of Virginia, Volumes I and II. 1817-1836.
University of Virginia. Minutes of the Rector ancl Visitors of
the University of Virginia, Volume III. 1837-185 5.
III.

Ps.m:Jhlets
A bernetny, Thomas Perkins. Historical Sketch of the Uni\0 e1'S itv
of Virginia. Richmond, Va.: The Dietz Press, Inc., 19·d.
An Address to the Public Unanimously Adopted by the Students
of i:hi:.: University of Virginia. N. p. , n. d.
.!\ Catalogue of the _Officers and Students of the University of
Virginia. Seventh Session, 1830-1831. Charlottesville:
Chro!1i::::le Steam Book Printing House, 1880.
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_A. Catalogue of the _C":::::.cers and S:udents of the University o:
Virginia. Sig:-1��� Session, 18-31-1832. Charlottesville:
Chronic:le Ste,::cn Book Printing House, 1880.
A Catalogue of the Officers and Students of the Universitv e,:
Virgfr,i:,. Ninth Session, 1832-1833. Charlottesville:
Chror:ic:ls Steam JJook Printing House, 1880.
_-\ Catalo:: , ::: of the Officers and Students of the University o='
Vi:c-·£_��3-. Tenth Session, 1833-1834. Charlottesville:
Ch:::,::c�::le Steam Book Printing House, 1880.
:\ Cat� loi[-c:_': of the Officers and Students of the University o:
Virg·i.r::.2-. Eleventh Session, 1834-1835. CharlottesviEe:
Chro;:iicle Steam Book Printing House, 1880.
1

A Catalo;_rue of the Officers and Students of the University of
Virgini2.. Twelfth Session, 1835-1836. Charlottesville:
ChrouicJ_e Steam Book Printing House, 18BO.
Catalo2i__;_c:: of the Officers and Students of the University of \ c ::c�_;:ni�_.
Sessicm of 1836-37. Cho_r]ottcsville: Tompkins & Noel, l�;::·i.
CJ..taloc.,.e of the Officers and Students of the U11Lversity
of Vir2_i�-,_i_:_:
i_.
---""-' '-·'----·Se ::o s :i. on of 1837-38. Charlottesville: Tornpkins & Noel, 1.�:_:_;3_
C2talo2ue of the Officers and Students of the U_£liversity of Vi·C'2_ irci,i.
Se.:osion of 1838-39. Richmond: Shepherd & Colin Print.2:;:';::;,
1839.
�-'i Ca ":?,logue of the Officers and Students of the University of
Virginia. Sixteenth Session, 1839-1840. Charlottesville:
Chronicle Steam Book Printing House, 1880.
-� Cat2logue of the Officers and Students of the Universi��
yi-�ginia. Seventeenth Session, 18.clQ-1841. Charlottesvi:le:
C:c,ronicle Steam Book Printing House, 1880.
CatalogL,e of tI1e Officers and Students of the University of Vi:cg-inia.
Session of 1841-42. Charlottesville: James Alexander, 18�12.
Circular of the Students of The University of Virginia, In Ansi,,:, 2:c
To The Circular of the Faculty, In Regard To The Dismis:;5-or:c
of Seventy-Two Students. Charlottesville, Va. : James
Alexander, 1836.
Davis, John�-\. G. An Exposition Of The Proceedings Of The
Faculty Of The University of Virginia In Relation To The
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Recent Dis c: 1.l:"c; c: ,:::-·es At That bstitution.
James Alex2.�c1 er, 1836.

Charlottesville, Va.:

De Vere, Schc:,le and Nash, Joseph Van Ho1t. Students of tl-::.0 '!'_;c1i
ver�-;ity 2f Virginia. A Sen1i-Centennial Catalog·ue w i·:-c ::::;,_,,_ ,:-:'
Bi0Jr?.::·�1ical Sketches. Baltimore: Charles Harvey &: � -' ·
18 7 3
:\�inor, L.,::-:an. Discourse On The Life and Character of T-.2
L:::t2 ::::hn /\. G. Davis, Professor of Law in The Univ2�·.::>:
of 1.·::.:-�;inia. Hichmond, Va.: Shepherd & Colin, 1s.c;·,.
Tuc�:er, George. Memoir of The Life and Character of Jol,r_ ?.
Emme�, lVL D: Profes�or of Chemistry and Materi2. =.:e::ii.ca
in the 0::-iiversity of ViFginia. Philadelphia: C. Sherr.:"2-!l
Printer, 1845.
IV.

'2:� cw spapers
Frederi.c'.:sburg Po}}tical Arena.
Richmo!,d Enquirer.
Richmond Whig and Public Advertiser.

V. Unpublished Dissertation
.Jones, Newton B. "Charlottesville and Albemarle County,
Virginia, 1819-1860. 11 Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation,
University of Virginia, 19 50.
VI.

;\1?.gaz ine Articles
"Charles Bonnycastle." The /Humni Bulletin of the University
of Virginia. February, 1900, p. 107.
Davis, Eugene B. "John Anthony Gardner Davis. 11 The Alucnni
BulJetin of the University of Virginia, February, 1895,
p. 101-103.
"Doctor Robert Maskell Patterson. 11 The Alumni Bulletin of fae
University of Virgini3:, November, 1896, p. 61-67.
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"George Tucker.
·r::2 .c\lumni l3·.illetin of the University of
Virginia, :\12.y, ::.:=JOO, p. 11-1.:;.
Magill, Tvfa_::_"y Tu.deer. 11 Doctor L\lfred Thurston Magill - i�
1
· 1 ::::.izecc
�,
.,_
Merno:c1a.
• E
·- ·
h B y H 1s
· Daug1
1 t er. 11 'rh
. . e A.iumn1
·)UL==�-�
of th� "C:1iversity of Virginia, May, 1897, p. 1-8; N o·,2:-·_ e:-,,�.c,
1897, -· 77-84.
T2.ylo2.", ·.r . .J. 11 Correspondence.
120?, J, 6.
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Books
Barringer, Paul B.; Garnett, James M.; Page, Rose\veE, eds.
Unive:·sity of Virginia Its History, InfluencE:_, -��quipmec.t
an.cl C1aracteristics. New York: Lewis Publishing Coc:_::ia!'ly,
190-L
Brubacher, John S. and Rudy, Willis. �igher Edl�cation In .'.. :C"?c"l
siti�:in. New York: Harper 8.nd Row Publishers, 1968.
Bruce, Philip _4lexander. His_tory of the Uuiversity of Virgir_1:.2::_.
5 Vols. New York: The l\1ac1\1illan Company, 1921.
Cappo:.1, Lester J. Virginia Newspapers, A Bibli.�graphy \Vith
historical Introduction and Notes. New York: D. Appkto:1Century Company Incorporated, 1936.
Cl22cms, Harry. Notes On The�rofc_§_E,Ors For \Vhom The
University of Virgini_a Halls and Residence Houses arc
�amcd. Charlottesville: University of Virginia Press,
1961.
Culbreth, David M. R. The Unlversity of Virginia Memories of
Her Student-Life and Professors. Ne\v York: The Nea�e
Publishing Company, 1908.
Moore, ·virginia. Scottsville On The James, An Info1'mal His
tory. Charlottesville, Va.: The Jarman Press, 1969.
Patton, John S. Jefferson, Cabell and the University of Virginia.
New York: The Neale Publishing Company, 1906.
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Patton, John S. ati.d D::JS\\-ell, S2-llie J. The University o:
Virginia: Gli,2-�-::ses Of Its P2_:::t And Present. Lynchb·_1_:0 g:
J. P. Bell CCJ�Yipany, 1900.
Rawlings, ='.Is_ry. The Albemarle of Other Days. Charlo".::c_:::-.-Ele:
Michie -::::o., 1925.
-, R\8.\V l.1r1gs� �·,_:_3..ry.
Ante- Bellum �ll.lbemarle, Albemarle Co.:::-:.:-·,
Virg_:_:--_�:;_, CharlottesviJle, Va.: Michie Co., 1935.
R.2x.rli_ng::;, �,fa.ry, ed. Early Charlottesville Recollections ::i�
Jar:-:� .3 �\ lexa11der, 1828 -18 7 4. Charlottesville, Va. : �'\: .: �. ·---. .: �
Co., lJ42.
Thwing, Ciarles F. A .History of f�igher Education in Acie::'ica.
New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1906.
White, Rev. H. M., ed. �ev. Wil1iam S. White and His Ti,:'les.
1800-1873. An Autobjography. Richmond, Va.: Presj·.·
teri2.r;. Committee of Publication, 1891.
Withers, Robert Enoch. Autobiography of an Octogenarian.
Ro2-n_:::ike, Va.: The Stone Printing & Mfg. Co. }'ress, E-CJ7.
Woods, Rev. Edgar. Albemarle County In Virginia. Charlo�tes
v:lle: Michie Co., 1901.
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